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Abstract

The formation and growth of aerosols, leading to the formation of a

detached plume at the exit of industrial stacks, have been a subject of

growing concern. One reason for this fact is the legislation limiting the

maximum plume opacity in North America and Canada.

Some kilns experience increased plume opacity at the stack even if the

emissions of single components are in compliance with the respective

legislation limits. Often, plume opacity only appears at a considerable

distance from the stack exit.

As the investigation of plume opacity phenomena in the field is rather

difficult, a special purpose wind tunnel has been built in the laboratory

for investigating these phenomena. Exhaust gases were synthesized and

led into the wind tunnel whose 'atmosphere* was controlled by an air-

conditioner. The opacity of the plume has been read with the help of

a dispersion photometer that can be moved in three directions inside

the wind tunnel. The dispersion photometer value has been converted

to opacity values with the help of an empirical correlation. Moreover

it was checked if the assumptions of the theoretical dispersion model

(uniform wind flow profile, turbulent exhaust gas stream) could be

reproduced in our equipment. Therefore the chloride concentrations

of the different samples collected were compared to the concentrations

predicted by the model described in Chapter d.

The formation and dispersion of plumes has been studied in this wind

tunnel in order to gain an understanding of opacity formation processes

as well as information on precursor substances, as well atmospheric as

exhaust gas conditions leading to plume opacity and chemical compo¬

sition of the aerosols formed inside the plume.



IV Abstract

A first variable screening has been done with the help of a fractional

factorial design. Afterwards these variables have been studied in detail

in several series of experiments. The results show that mainly ambient

air temperature as well as the exhaust gas temperaturerecluce opac¬

ity sighiificaiitiy. Hydrogen chloride reads readily with ammonia (two
common constituents of exhaust gases in the stack) to form ammo¬

nium chloride aerosols which scatter light. Sulfates are only formed by

oxidation of sulfur dioxide in presence of an aqueous phase as well as

ammonia if the ambient air temperature is sufficiently low (below 6°C).
in the experiments conducted, dust, the ambient relative humidity, the

exhaust gas moisture content, the exhaust gas oxygen concentration,

UV- radiation as well as the concentration of nitrogen oxides did not

have any significant influence on plume opacity. The effect of hydro¬

carbons was not studied in the scope of this project.

The knowledge gained about plume opacity is important in order to

develop efficient and at the same time economic measures against in¬

creased opacity in industrial stacks. Considering the fact that plume

opacity is much more sensitive i o a change in the hydrogen chloride con¬

centration than to the equivalent change of the sulfur dioxide concentra¬

tion, measures taken in order to meet plume opacity regulations should

mainly concentrate on the elimination of hydrogen chloride. Moreover

different design modifications (reduction of the stack diameter, increase

of the flow rate of exhaust gases by adding hot air to the exhaust gas

stream) could be taken in order to increase turbulence at the stack exit

which increases the entrainment rate of (he ambient air which for its

part contributes to the reduction of opacity.



Zusammenfassung

Das Interesse an der Bildung und dem Wachstum von Aerosolen, welche

am Austritt von Industriescliornsteinen zur Bildung von sekundären,

abgelösten Abgasfahnen führen, hat in letzter Zeit stark zugenommen.

Ein Grund hierfür liegt sicherlich in der d'al sache, daß spezielle Ge¬

setzgebungen die maximale Opazität von Abgasfahnen in Nordamerika

und Kanada einschränken.

Bei einigen Fabriken werden dieser Grenzwert für Opazität manchmal

leicht überschritten, obwohl die Grenzwerte der einzelnen Komponen¬

ten im Abgas eingehalten wurden. Oft ist diese erhöhte Opazität erst

in einem beträchtlichen Abstand vom Kaminaustritt zu beobachten.

Da sich die Untersuchung der Opazitätspliänomene im Feld jedoch als

ziemlich schwierig erweist., wurde in unserem Labor eine spezielle An¬

lage für entsprechende Untersuchungen entwickelt und gebaut. Das

Abgas wurde synthetisiert und anschliessend in den Windkanal, dessen

"Atmosphäre"' mit Hilfe einer Klimaanlage geregelt wird, eingeleitet.

Die Opazität der Abgasfahne wurde mit Hilfe eines Streulichtphotome¬

ters bestimmt, welches in drei Richtungen im Windkanal bewegt wer¬

den kann. Die Streulichtwerte wurden mittels empirischer Korrelati¬

onen in Opazitätswerte umgewandelt. Daneben wurde überprüft, ob

die Annahmen eines theoretischen Dispersionsmodelles (uniforme Ver¬

teilung der Strömung der Umgebung, turbulente Abgasströmuug) in

unserer Anlage reproduziert werden konnten. Dazu wurden verschiede

Abgasproben entnommen, deren Ammoniumchloridkonzentration er¬

mittelt und mit den Werfen verglichen, welche mit dem in Kapitel 4

beschriebenen Modell berechnet wurden.

Die Bildung sowie die Ausbreitung von Abgasfalmen wurde in dem
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Windkanal untersucht, um den Opazitätsbildungsprozess besser zu ver¬

stehen. Dabei sollen auch Informationen erhalten werden bezüglich: i)
der Vorläufersubstanzeu, ii) der opazitätsfördernden atmosphärischen

sowie abgasseitigen Bedingungen sowie iii) der chemischen Zusammenset¬

zung der Aerosole in der Abgasfahne.

Die Identifikation der einflußreichsten Variablen erfolgte mittels eines

unvollständigen Versuohsentwurfes. Anschliessend wurden diese Vari¬

ablen in verschiedenen experimentellen Serien genauer untersucht. Die

Resultate zeigen, daß hauptsächlich die Umgebungstemperatur sowie

die Abgastemperatur einen stark diversen Einfluß auf die Opazität

ausüben. Salzsäure reagiert augenblicklich mit Ammoniak (beide Kom¬

ponenten sind häufig in Abgasen anzutreffen) um Ammoiiiumchlorid zu

bilden, welches das Sonnenlicht streut. Sulfate konnten nur in Anwesen¬

heit einer aquatischen Phase und bei tiefen Umgebungstemperaturen

(tiefer als 6°C) durch Oxidation von Schwefeldioxid gebildet werden. In

den von uns durchgeführten Experimenten hatten weder Staub noch

die Umgebungsfeuchte, die Abgasfeuchte, die Abgassauerstoffkonzen-

tration, die UV-Strahlung oder die Stickstoffoxidkonzentration einen

wesentlichen Einflußauf die Opazität. Die Effekte von Kohlenwasser¬

stoffen wurden im Rahmen dieser Arbeit nicht untersucht.

Das erlangte Wissen bezüglich Abgasfalmenopazität ist wichtig, um

effiziente und kostengünstige Maßnahmen treffen zu können, um die

Opazität zu senken. Unter dem Blickpunkt einer größeren Sensitivität

der Opazität bezüglich Änderungen in der Salzsäurekonzentration als

der entsprechenden Änderungen in der Schwefeldioxidkonzentration,

sollten sich diese r\ [abnahmen auf die Elimination von Salzsäure konzen¬

trieren. Daneben könnten verschiedene konstruktive Änderungen (Re¬
duktion des Kamindurchmessers, Erhöhung der Abgasgeschwindigkeit

indem heiße Luft dem Abgasstrom beigemischt würde) ergriffen wer¬

den, um die Turbulenz am Kaminaustritt zu erhöhen. Diese Maßnahme

würde die Einmisehimgsratc der Unigebungsluft erhöhen und somit die

Opazität erniedrigen.



Résumé

La formation et la croissance d'aérosols, qui sont responsables pour la

formation de fumées détachées à la sortie des cheminées industrielles,

ont fait l'objet de nombreuses études. Ceci est dû entre autre au fait

que des legislations limitant l'opacité maximale de fumées industrielles

aux Etats Unis d'Amérique et au Canada ont été introduites au début

des années soixante-dix.

Pour certaines usines, ces legislations ont parfois été violées malgré le

fait que les limites d'émissions pour les composants des gaz respectifs

furent respectées. Souvent cette opacité ne peut être observée qu'a une

certaine distance de la sortie de la cheminée.

Cependant comme l'étude de ces phénomènes en grandeur nature s'est

montrée très difficile, nous nous sommes décidés à developer et à con¬

struire un équipement destiné à l'étude des phénomènes d'opacité au

laboratoire à l'échelle réduite. Les gaz sont synthétisés puis introduits

dans un tunnel dont l'atmosphère est contrôlée par une climatisation.

L'opacité cle la fumée a été déterminée à l'aide d'un photomètre de dis¬

persion qui peut être dirigé dans trois directions. Les valeurs indiquées

par le photomètre de dispersion ont été converties en valeurs d'opacité à

l'aide d'une correlation empirique. On démontre que les hypothèses cle

travail du modèle théorique de dispersion (profile du courant d'air uni¬

forme, turbulences des gaz à la sortie de la cheminée) peuvent être re¬

produites dans notre équipement. Pour cela, des échantillons de fumées

furent prises dont les concentrations de chlorure d'ammonium furent

déterminées. Ces concentrations expérimentales ont été comparées à

celles prédites par le modèle qui est présenté au Chapitre 4.

La formation et la dispersion de fumées ont été étudiées dans le tunnel
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afin d'obtenir cle plus amples connaissances sur la formation d'opacité:

les substances préliminaires, les conditions météorologiques, les gaz qui

sont responsables pour une augmentation de l'opacité, et sur la compo¬

sition chimique des aerosols formés à l'intérieur de la fumée. Un premier

screening des variables a été fait à l'aide d'un plan d'expérience facto-

riel. Ensuite les variables les plus importantes ont été étudiées plus en

détail à l'aide de séries expérimentales supplémentaires.

Les résultats nous montrent principalement que la température ambi¬

ente ainsi que celle des gaz d'échappement exercent une influence in¬

versement proportioneile sur l'opacité. L'acide chlorhydrique et l'am¬

moniaque (qui sont présents dans les gaz) reagissent instantanément

pour former des aerosols de chlorure d'ammonium qui disperseut la

lumière. Les sulfates ne sont formés à partir de dioxide de soufre qu'en

présence d'une phase aqueuse et d'ammoniaque, et seulement si les

températures ambientes sont assez basses (en dessous de 6°C). Dans

nos expériences, ni la poussière, ni l'humidité ambiente, ni la teneur en

eau des gaz, ni la concentration en oxygène des gaz, ni la lumière UV,

ni les NO:c n'ont exercé une influence significative sur l'opacité. Les

effets qu'exercent les hydrocarbures sur l'opacité n'ont pas été étudiés

dans ce projet.

Les connaissances aoquisessur l'opacité des [muées sont importantes si

l'on veut prendre des mesures à la fois efficientes et économiques en vue

de la réduction de l'opacité. Par exemple l'influence de la teneur en

acide chlorlrydrique étant plus importante que celle en dioxide de soufre,

les mesures à prendre en vue d'une réduction cle l'opacité devraient,

se concentrer sur l'élimination cle l'acide chlorhydrique. De même

plusieures modifications au niveau du design (réduction du diamètre cle

la cheminée, augmentation de la vitesse du courant de gaz en injectant

cle l'air chaud) pourraient être prises en vue d'augmenter les turbu¬

lences à la sortie cle la cheminée. Ceci augmenterait l'entrain einen t de

l'air ambient ce qui aurait pour conséquence la réduction de l'opacité.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Growing concern for plume opacity

During the last century industry developed very quickly as a result ot

the introduction of the steam machine built bv James Watt in 1785

(Dickinson and Jenkins. 1981). Howevei m parallel to the growing

industrialization aii pollution became an obvious problem as is illus¬

trated by the following example from Britain. Exactly 100 years ago,

a London aitist was unable to paint because the thick smog blanketing

the citv obscured his view of the Thames (Environment Agency, 1999).
The need foi lemedy was obvious. Sir William Richmond wrote to The

Times to complain, setting in train the foimation of the Coal Smoke

Abatmcnt Society (1899). which evolved into the National Society for

Clean Air and Environmental Protection (Envii onment Agency, 1999).

At the end of the nineteenth eentuiy, Maximilian Rhigelmann, a French

engineer, developed the Ringelmaim chaifs (Rmgelmann. 1898). These

charts which consist of black guds on white papei weic used to evalu¬

ate the smoke densfri of plumes and tlieiebv the burning efficiency of

coal fired furnaces. The standaid chairs had 20. 10. 60 or 80 % of the

white area covered with the black ink grid lines and were compared to

the plume colours. These charts were mtiochiced in the United Stales

by W. Kent in 1897 (Kent. 1897). In 1910 the charts weie officially

recognized bv the Massachusetts Legislature m the smoke ordinance

for Boston (Pilat. 1984). In 1917 the state of California adopted the
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Health and Safety Code Section 24242 which allowed also the evalua¬

tion of nonblack plumes using the Ringelmann chart. This regulation

was the so called 'Equivalent Opacity" which was an enlargement of

the Ringelmann legulation. The Los Angeles Air Pollution Control

District developed a method foi training ah pollution inspectors to

read plume opacity, ddiis method compared plume opacity readings

with light transmissometer measurements.

In the early 70's EPA specified the viMial determination of opacity

of emissions from stationary sotuces in the EPA Method 9 (Federal

Register, 197L; Federal Register. 1974).

The formation of plume opacity phenomena is a subject of growing con¬

cern. Opacity standards are already part of the emission control regu¬

lations in the United States (Clean Ail Acri 42 U. S. C. §7413 (a)(1)) as

wcdl as Canada (Ontario Government. Miiirifiy of Environment, Regu¬

lation 308): "... no poison shall cause oi peimit to be caused a visible

emission that obstructs the passage of light to a degree grcatei than 20

% at the point of emission ..."'.

Unfortunately some cement kiln stacks experience increased plume

opacity even if the emissions aie below the legislation limits (Chad-
bourne et ab, 1980: Dcdlinger et ab, 1980: Maclver et ab, 1988; Güemez-

Garcia et ab. 1991. Dubois and Flores. 1996). Often increased plume

opacity only appeals after a considerable distance from the stack exit,.

In recent yeais the Environmental Protection Agency applied the opac¬

ity regulations of the Clean An Act (CAA) veiv strictly. In fact several

companies (and even univewties and hospitals) were fined or cited in

the last few yeais bv EPA foi Clean Air Act violations (EPA, 1997A;

EPA, 1997B; EPA. 1998A: EPA. 1998B: EPA. 1998C). This is why

many efforts were made in order to understand and reduce opacity from

cement kilns (Giiemcz-Gaicia et ab. 1991. Hawks and Rose, 1995).

On the othei hand even in countries wheie such a legislation does not

exist, plume opacity is not always ac c epted m the neighbourhood of in¬

dustrial plants, ddiis as well as other pioblems of social acceptance have

become a concern in the last few ^eais for instance bv different chem-
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ical industrial associations. This is why these associations initiated

on their own the ''Responsible Care'* policy statement (ïïtmgerbuhler,

1999). ddie aim of this voluntary development program is the improve¬

ment of safety and ecology on one hand and a better public information

on the other.

The need for a better communication with the public also becomes ob¬

vious when analyzing the results of reports commissioned by the Wash¬

ington, D.C.-based Foundation for Clean Air Progress (Raber, 1997).
An emission study revealed that since 1970 in the US, all pollutants

emitted into the air have (hopped }y\ 69 million tons annually. Never¬

theless. 58 % ol the adults m a random nationwide telephone survev

said they believe air quality has got woise oaci the past 10 years.

Beside these psychological aspects ot ail pollution aerosols also have

an impact on om climate system. Anthropogenic aerosols act as pari

of the global ecosystem by influencing the solar and terrestrial radia¬

tion. Again the extend of the effects of the anthropogenic aerosols on

radiative transfer is determined by then effects on visibility and tur¬

bidity in the atmosphere (Pueschcl. L993), In urban centers visibility

is up to 60% less than in sparsclv populated regions. In the last years

research indicates that aiithiopogcnic aerosols can possibly cause local-

scale warming of the atmosphere, however the global-scale effects are

still not well undeisiood.

As opacity is the nro^t common method used in the United States to

evaluate the emission of am air pollutant from a stationary somce (nei¬

ther access to a plant nor complex stack sampling methods are required

(Pilat, 1984)). the facts mentioned above riiow the importance of all

the measures taken in oidei to reduce opacity. On one side the Clean

Air Act standards should be respected, on the other hand measures for

reducing opacity should be taken and should be communicated to the

public in order to improve the image ol industry and hence increase

the social acceptance.
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1.2 Scope

Like any other industry the cement industry too has to respect, the

Clean Air Act regulations. However some cement kilns experience in¬

creased opacity. Once pluirre opacity appears, it can disperse several

kilometres downwind. So far pluirre opacity phenomena are not well

understood and there is no coherent information about plume opacity.

Some hypotheses upon opacity formation exist (Hawks and Rose, 1995),
however these hypotheses have so far not been verified systematically.

In order to develop efficient and at the same time economic measures

against increased opacity, more knowledge about, plume opacity forma¬

tion phenomena should be gained. However the study of plume opacity

in a plant is rather difficult for different reasons (Kutsclrera, 1999):

• First of all the cement manufacturing process never takes place

under stable conditions. The values of different parameters (e.g.
furnace temperature, exhaust gas composition, ... ) are not con¬

stant in time but oscillate around a certain value.

• Moreover there exist more than 8000 parameters in a cement plant

complex that should kept constant (which is not possible) and that

should be evaluated. In case opacity increases or decreases, it

would be impossible to find out which one of the 8000 parameters

was responsible for this variation in opacity.

• The parameters in a cement plant can be divided in control pa¬

rameters and design parameters. The latter ones (for instance ex¬

haust gas temperature, exhaust gas velocity) can also be changed

unintentionally during the cement manufacturing process due to

several phenomena (for instance accumulation phenomena, cycles,

etc.).

• Finally there have been different approaches in industry to study

plume opacity formation mechanisms. Process data were analyzed

carefully and it was tried to find correlations between some pro¬

cess variables arret increased plume opacity, unfortunately without
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success.

Another problem related to field tests is the in-plume sampling tech¬

nique. Samples are collected inside the plume with balloons and radio

controlled aircraft. However, the samples are small, which limits the

analysis of the particle size. Irr addition the sample may change be¬

tween collection and analysis (Hawks and Rose, 1995). Moreover bal¬

loon sampling is expeirsive and difficult. It is quite problematic to hold

the balloon inside the plume due to dispersion and turbulence effects.

As the balloon is battery powered the sampling time is rather short

and the samples quite small.

All these problems cited above lead to the conclusion that a lab scale

experimental equipment should be designed and constructed in order to

study plume opacity formation with more flexibility and greater ease.

1.3 Objectives

The present work should be a contributioir to a systematical study of

plume opacity formation phenomena. One objective of this work is

the design and installation of an experimental equipment on lab scale

that allows the simulation of plume formation as a function of different

parameters (exhaust gas as well as meteorological conditions). Using

this equipment a detailed investigation on plume opacity formation is

carried out. ddiis research involves the determination of:

• the precursor substances which play a role during opacity forma¬

tion. This is clone with the help of a chemical composition analysis

of the aerosols.

• the exhaust gas- as well as the atmospheric conditions under which

plume opacity increases.

• the factors responsible for the oxidation of sulfur dioxide and hence

the formation of aerosols (exhaust gas moisture content, dust con¬

centration, ambient relative humidity, ambient air temperature).
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Moreover in order to reproduce large emissions (up to 4004)00 m3/hr)
in our lab-scale equipment, important scale-down considerations had to

be made. Anofhei goal of this woik is the c becking of these scale-down

calculations. Theiefoie a theoietieal model is used which describes

the dispersion ol a plume. This model has been used in many studies

(Briggs. 1965; Darme. 1981, Damle. L9b7, Fay et ab. 1970; Hoult et

ab. 1969; Hoult et ab. 1972, Ooms. 1972) and it has been shown that

besides its simplicity the model pi edicts veiy well the dispersion of a

plume (both in the field and tinclei laboiaton conclu ions), ddiis is why

the results of the theoretical estimations obtained with the help of the

model cited above can be compaied to measurements in oiclcr to check

the validity of the experiments and hence the fluid dynamics inside the

wind tunnel. The use of the model for interpreting the experimental

results is itistified b\ the film foundation of the model including many

validai ion exei c ises
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Opacity

2.1 What is opacity?

2.1.1 Definition

Opacity can be defined in several ways. e. g. :

Opacity is defined as the percent obscuration of light

transmission and is the difference between 100% light

transmission and the percent transmission through the

stack gases. It is a scientific and objective parameter but

is mostly measured somewhat- subjectively by regular

calibration of human eyes (Toro. 1984).

An example of the application of this definition can be seen in Figure

2.1.

According to this definition, opacity can be defined as:

opacity (%) =- 100 - transmission (%) (2.1)

This equation can also be expressed by the Lambert - Beer law:

opacitv(A) = M - e-lcdrii , 100 (2.2)

where L is the path length (m). A is an attenuation coefficient (nr/g)
and Gm is the mass concentration of the dust (g/m3).
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/— \

out-of-stack-opacity

100% light

steam

(primary)
plume

t
in-stack-opacity

secondary
plume

80%

transmission

Opacity = 100-80

= 20%

Figure 2.1: Example of plume opacity
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The definition of opacity however must not be limited to optical radi¬

ations only, as shows the following definition:

The capacity of matter to block the passage of light

or radiant energy such as heat. A measure of opacity

might be the percentage of light transmission through a

plume. Opacity is the opposite of transparency and an

object with a high degree of opacity is said to be opaque

(WQA, 1997).

2-1.2 Types of opacity

In-stack and out-of-stack opacity

Two types of opacify can be considered (see Figure 2.1):

• in-stack-opacity. which is mosth' clue to emitted dust, gases (e. g. NO2)
and aerosols

• out-of-stack opacity, which is the plume opacity formed after leav¬

ing the stack.

Types of plumes

Different types of plumes have to be considered (see Figure 2.2):

• Primary plume: the primary plume (steam plume) mainly consists

of steam. In case the steam plume is followed by a secondary plume

it is called primary plume. Otherwise it is called steam plume. The

opacity of this primary steam plume is defined as being 100%. For

this plume a distinction must be rrracle again. This primary plume

can be :

— attached: The water condensation has occurred before the

stack outlet or right at the stack out Ft.
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Plume

steam/primary secondary

attached detached

Figure 2.2: Classification of plumes

— detached: In this case, the water condensation occurs at a

certain distance downwind after the stack exit. The plume

has very little or no visible emissions at the stack.

• Secondary plume: In case the emissions are not visible at the stack

exit but are still visible after the dissipation of the steam plume

(primary plume), one speaks of a secondary plume formation (VA-

Datenbarrk-Blatt. 1991). Its colour (bluish, grey, brownish, etc

normally differs from the steam plume colour (white).

Where lias opacity to be read?

Depending on the type of plume in question, opacity has to be read at

different locations. The in-stack opacity can normally be determined

by special in-stack (in-situ) light transmissometers (Chadbourne et ah,

1980). This is normally done continuously (CEMS Continuous Emis¬

sion Monitoring System) (Parker. 1995). However in case this in-stack

opacity is lower than the out-of-stack opacity this latter one has to be

read.

The question where the out-of-staek opacity has to be read is regulated

by EPA Method 9. 'Method 9 states in general (Rose and Egsegian,
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Read here

Si-

Figure 2.3: Opacity reading for attached plumes

1991):

Opacity observations shall be made at the point of greatest

opacity in thai portion of the plume where condensed water

vapor is not present.

For wet plumes where the condensation of the water vapour has al¬

ready occurred before exiting the stack (attached plumes) plume opac¬

ity can only be read downwind at a location where the water has evap¬

orated (Pilat, 1984) (see Figure 2.3). EPA Method 9 states (Rose and

Egsegian, 1991):

When condensed wader vapor is present within the plume as it

emerges from the emission outlet, opacity observations shall

be made beyond the point in the plume ad which condensed

wader vapor is no longer visible. The observer shall record the

approximate distance from the emission outlet to the point in

the plume at which the observations a/re made.

In case of detacdied plumes, opacity can be read before the water con¬

densation occurs. Method 9 states (Rose and Egsegian. 1991):
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Read here
or here

I
it

steam (primary) secondary plume

plume

§K

Figure 2.4: Opacity leading foi detached plumes

When water capoi in the plume condenses and becomes viable

at a distinct distance fiom tin emission outlet, the opaatij of

the emissions sliould k ccahiatcd at On emission outlet prior

to the condensation of water ictpoi and the formation of the

steam plume

However rf the opacity ol the secondary plume rs gieatei than that of

the emissions at the stack exit the opacity of the secondai y plume

must be lead accoidmg to the Method 9 genetal rule (see above) (see

Figme 2 1)

2.2 Main factors influencing plume opacity

Two vety important factors influencing plume opacity aie the mass of

paiticles omitted vrth the exhaust gas as veil as the paiticles diameter

In fact paiticles m the 0 2-1 0 /an range are particularly effectrve m

obscuimg visible light on a unit mass basis Yuth a relatively shaip

peak obsctuation at 0 ~> /an (blue light) (Damie et al 1987)

Besides these \aitables there are othci \anables that influence plume

opac ity These variables c an be clr\ rcled into two c ategorres (Wen et al,
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1976):

• Controllable variables: those variables that are a function of the

control equipment and can be controlled by the operator of the

(cement) plant or the designer

• Uncontrollable variables: those variables beyond the control of the

operator

Table 2.1: Summary of the main factors influencing plume opacity (Weil¬
et al.,1976)

Controllable factors influencing plume opacity

mass emission of particulate ma Iter mean particle size

deviation from the mean size stack diameter

stack gas temperature stack gas velocity

Uncontrollable factors influencing plume opacity

particle density distance of observer from stack

particle index of refraction non-level terrain

water vapor observer offset angle

color of plume time of day
wind speed da\' of year

wind direction longitude of stack

wind turbulence latitude of stack

ambient air temperature and moisture sun angle

color of the sky human error

A summary of the main variables influencing plume opacity can be

found, in Table 2.1.

As far as the controllable factors are concerned the following statements

can be made:

• the higher the mass concentration of particulate emissions the

higher the opacity:

• the larger the diameter of the stack, the greater the path length

over which light scatters and hence the greater the apparent opac¬

ity;
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• for small particles (0.5 pm) opacity decreases as the deviation from

the mean particle size is increased ( particles of 0.5 pm are partic¬

ularly effective in obscuring visible light) while for large particles

(above 2 /an) the converse is true;

• as the gas température influences the relationship between stan¬

dard (m^f/ ) and actual volume, the lower the exhaust gas temper¬

ature, the higher the particle concentration and hence the higher

the opacity.

As far as the uncontrollable factors are concerned the following can be

said:

• the lower the density of the particles emitted at a given mass

loading, the larger the number of particles and hence the higher

opacity;

• different color contrast ratios between the plume and the sky lead

to different opacities;

• the water content of the flue gas depends on the type of process

used (wet, semi-wet. semi-dry or dry process) or on the fact if a

scrubber or cooling tower is used or not;

• the higher the wind speed or the turbulences, the lower the opacity;

• the position of the sun influences the scattering angle through

which incident light is reflected and refracted from the particles;

• the variation in opacity with changes in the elevation of the ob¬

server are more pronounced at low sun angles in winter than at

high sun angles in summer;

• in the northern hemisphere, the opacity for plants in the south

will always be higher than those ^een by the same observer under

identical conditions at an identical plant in the north clue to higher

sun angles in the southern latitudes.
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2.3 Opacity reading according to EPA Method 9

Out-of-stack opacity is read by trained certified smoke inspectors ac¬

cording to EPA Method 9. A short description of this EPA Method 9

can be found in Appendix A.

2.4 Accuracy in estimating plume opacity

There are many factors influencing plume opacity (see Section 2.2).

However studies of accuracy (Heinsohn et al. 1992) showed that EPA

Method 9 for reading plume opacity is technically sound. The au¬

thors claim that individuals blessed with a keen ability to make visual

differentiations are selected and trained according to EPA Method 9

guidelines in order to refine their talent. This training emphasizes

unshakable mental impressions of 25. 50 and 75 percent opacity. At

the end, individuals that have been certified are able to read opac¬

ity with demonstrably acceptable accuracy throughout the six-month

period they are certified.

Moreover it could even be proven that the accuracy achieved by indi¬

viduals during their initial recertification attempt is Adrtually the same

as the accuracy six month earlier when they passed the certification

test. This shows that the reader'^ ability to read accurate opacities

does not deteriorate with time.
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Chapter 3

Hypotheses for opacity formation

Light scatter makes plumes visible. Aeio^oK (colloidal systems of gases

(air) with dispersed fine solid or liquid particles (1 nm to O.i/an diam¬

eter)) (Römpp, 199G) are responsible for this light scattering. These

aerosols may include (Rose and Hawks. 1995):

• primary particulate (raw material, dust)

• secondary particulate (formed bv condensation reaction between

gases)

• pseuclo paitieulate (ammonium chloiide)

• wet particulate

• watei droplets

• condensing hvclioearbons

At the beginning of this woik, a lit ei atme ^tudv concerning plume

opacity phenomena was carried out that has been continued during the

whole project. Unfoitunately it could be noticed that the information

about plume opacin formation was not always coherent as far as for

instance precuisoi substances or the formation of secondary aerosols

arc concerned.

Table 3.1 shows that the opacity phenomena may be due to ammonium

salts and/or condensable hvclioearbons. In this case ammonia would

be one of the main preuirsoi substances leading to increased opacity.
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Table 3.1: List of main secondary aerosols influencing possibly plume opac¬

ity

NHiCl amiiionnim clilondc (Chenc\ and Knapp, 198G)

(Nn4)2sOi aimiiüiimm sulfate (Dellmoei 1080)
NHiHSCb aiiiiiiouium bisulfate (Dolhn^ci 1980)

N1ESÜ3 sulfamic acid Chadbomne. 1994)

NH^O^NHj ammonium Glutamate (Cliadbouinc. 1994)

(NH,)2S>06 ammonium dithionatc (Chadboiune, 1994)

(NIl4)2Sj08 ammonium pcisulfate « Ohadbomne. 1994)

(NH4)2iSOî ammonium sulfite (Cliadbouinc, 1994)
HC condensable In diocaibom APMuiry, 1985)

3.1 Ammonia

In every study concerning plume opaciri of cement kiln stacks, am¬

monium could be identified as being the rrrain cation of the sampled

aerosols. In each sample, taken at different plants under different atmo¬

spheric as well as exhaust gas conditions, ammonium could be identified

(Cheney et ab, 1983; Cheney and Knapp. L98G; Cheney and Knapp.

1987; Giiemez-Garcia et al.. 1991: Hess. 1993; Hung and biaw. 1981;

Richner, 1995; Chaclbourne et ab. 198Ü).

The precursor substance of this ammonium cation is most probably

ammonia introduced into the kiln bv:

• the raw materials (100-200 g NHj/t. mainly bv shale as well as

by limestone and coal). Ammonia can clesoib at relatively low

temperatmes fiom the raw meal in the hist and second stage of

the heat exehangei tkfkhnei. 1995).

• an ammonia -dip dining the NOj reduction in the kiln where high

temperatures and adequate catalysts exist (SCNR) (Richner, 1995;

Hess. 1993; Cheney and Knapp. 1987).

Ammonia is piesent m the exhaust gases m gaseous form so that it

can not be lemoved before the stack exit In bagfilters or electrostatic

precipit atois (KSP's).
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Moreover ammonia reacts with several components (HCl, SO4, etc.)
to form ammonium salts. These salts are very hygroscopic. They

absorb the moisture of ambient air or of the exhaust gases and can

form small droplets in the atmosphere. This effect- can lead to an

increase of opacity phenomena. Wet aeiosols scatter light to a much

higher degree than do chy particles.

These ammonium salts formed tend to accumulate in a size range of

O.f - 0.6 pni which is the wavelength of visible and UV-light (Richner,

1995).

As far as the anions of the aerosols are concerned, such coherent infor¬

mation unfortunately does not exist in literature as for the cations.

3.2 Chlorides

Chlorine which is also present in the exhaust gases as gaseous hydrogen

chloride (Cheney and Knapp. 1983: Cheney and Knapp, 1986; Cheney,

1987) can react readily in the gas phase with ammonia to ammonium

chloride.

Ammonium chloride (s) is directly in equilibrium with gaseous hydro¬

gen chloride and ammonia as given bv:

NHM + HCHnX^XW) K-^-^d^^ (3.1)

The equilibrium constant K is cxtiemelv sensitive to temperature 'T

(K). This is shown in Equation 3.1 (Seinfeld. 19S6):

01 1 or

A' = e\r/)(-34.260 + --p^) (3.2)

Figure 3.1 shows a graphical representation of Equation 3.2. It may

be seen that at 315 C the equilibrium constant is equal to 1. This

means that the forward reaction (formation of amonium chloride) is in

equilibrium with the reverse reaction (sublimation ol ammonium chlo-
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ride) (see Equation 3.1). Above 345°C the reverse reaction is favoured

whereas below 345°C the formation of ammonium chloride is favoured.

rxhaust gas tempeiaime PC)

Figure 3.1: Graphical representation of the influence of the exhaust gas

on the equilibrium constant of the ammonium chloride formation

As the gases leave the stack, thev are diluted with ambient air. This en¬

trainment of ambient air does not only dilute the gases but also cools

them down. Although dilution decreases the concentrations of HCl

and NH.3 (which inhibits the formation of ammonium chloride) a tem¬

perature drop favours the forwaid reaction to a much greater extend.

Equation 3.2 shows that a temperature drop increases the equilibrium

constant and hence moves the equilibrium towards the formation of

ammonium chloride. An increase in temper at me from ldO°C to 300°C

decreases the equilibrium constant cd lire formation of ammonium chlo¬

ride by 2 xlO7.

At the stack exit, exhaust gases have to be cooled clowrr before the

reaction of ammonium chloride formation can start (sec Figure 3.1).
This could explain the detached character ol the plume. Although

there exists a certain dilation of the exhaust gases with ambient air,

opacity of the plume increases clue to an increased formation of NH1C1.
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to pass through a maximum. After a certain distance, the quantity of

entrained ambient air is so important, (which means that on one side

ammonium chloride is dissipated and on the other side the reactants

ammonia and hydrogen chloride are diluted to such an extend that the

formation reaction of XÏÏ4CI stops) that plume opacity decreases to

complete dissipation of the plume.

Visible limits for NH4CI are usually above 50 mg/m3. Moisture can

increase opacity, as NHiCl is very hygroscopic (Richner, 1995; Chad-

bourne et ab, 1994)

ft has been shown in a study that there was approximately 12 times

more HCl present than is required to tie-up the NH3 (Maclver et ab,

198b

Chlorine; can be introduced by (Richner, 1995):

• the raw materials (limestone)

• the fuel

• by the addition of chlorine fo the kiln as calcium chloride for low

alkali klinker production.

In many studies, ammonium chloride could be found as main compo¬

nent in the impingers (Cheney et al.. 1983; Cheney and Knapp. 1986;

Cheney and Knapp. 1987: CTL. 1995; Gitemez-Carcia et ab, 1994;

Hawks and Rose. 1995: Maclver et ab. 1988: Richner. 1995).

3.3 Sulfates

Ammonia can also react with sulfur oxides to form different ammonium

sulfoxide components like (Chadbourne. 1980: Chaclbourne, L994):

(NH^SCi ammonium sulfate

NILtHSOß ammonium bisulfate

NH3SO3 sulfamic acid

NKtSCbXhb ammonium sulfamate

(iXH^SitX ammonium persulfate
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S02 can be oxidized to SO^- in the presence of moisture (Chadbournc
et ab, L980; Chadbourne. 1994; Dellinger et ab, 1980; Haury, 1976;

Haury 1979; Mamaiic and Gottlieb, 1989: Richner, 1995). This seems

to be a very fast reaction. Dellinger showed in laboratory experiments

that the present S02 in cxhatrst gases can be oxidized to SO^- within

15 seconds (Dellinger. 1980).

S02 + H20 <=^ S02-H20 (3.3)

S02-H20 4=> HJ^HSOf (3.4)

HSO' <=> H~^SO\- (3.5)

SOf~-~02 *=> SOf (3.6)

Ammonia increases the reaction rate of the oxidation up to 500 times.

This is due to the fact that ammonia increases the pH. At basic condi¬

tions, sulfur oxides are mostly present as anions. According to Equa¬

tions 3.4 to 3.6, the forward reaction is favoured in presence of ammo¬

nia.

As in the exhaust gases of cement plants, ammonia as well as oxygène,

sulfur dioxide and moisture are present, this oxidafdon of S02is likely

to happen. Moreover if. seems that a conversion of 4% of SOo present

in exhaust gases (170 ppnr ammonia and 200 ppm SO2) is sufficient to

cause opacity phenomena (Dellinger. 1980).

An increase of the ambient temperature would slow down the conden¬

sation of moisture in the atmosphere1, dliis would also slow down the

oxidation of SCb. as the presence of an aqueous phase is necessary for

this reaction. As a consequence the plume would dissipated before

opacity occurs.

The detached plume can be explained by the time delay needed for

sufficient temperature decrease so that moisture can condense. After

the dissipation of the steam plume, a secondary plume appears, which

could consist of ammonium sulfates. Sulfur dioxide worrld have been

oxidized before in the steam plume.
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It could be observed that without a steam plume, there existed only a

smaller secondai y plume (Ervin. 1996). This could be an argument for

the formation of ammonium sulfates.

Moreover it has also been îepoited that opacity occurred, when the

raw mill was shut clown (Caluori. 1995). In this case, exhaust gases

do not pass the taw meal whereas ceitam compounds (ammonia as

well as components containing sulfur) can absoib to the raw meal in a

compound operation mode.

Another possibility for the oxidation cd S02 (as well as NO, ) is a hct ero-

geneous reaction between mineial paiticles (foi instance cement, min¬

eral particles of soil origin), sulfui and iiitiogen oxides. The formed

salts containing sulfates and nitrates would scatter light and hence in¬

crease plume opacity. ITowevei these oxidation leactions are veiv slow.

In case of reaction with cement (Mamane and Gottlieb. 1989V.

• formation of 25-125 mg sulfates/g mineral ( \S02] was 0.86 ppm,

relative humidity =- 85(d. exposme time 1 - 5 clays)

# formation ol 0.9-4.5 mg nit rates/ g mineral ( [NOf was 0.18 ppm,

relative humidity — 00ct. exposme tunc 1 - 5 clavs)

This slow reaction late excludes this oxidation mechanism as being

responsible foi high plume opacity foimation.

3.4 Water

The influence of watet (steam formation) on plume opacity phenomena

is so far not well uncleistood, howevei it can be excluded as a direct

cause for opacity. In fact in case of a secondai v plume, opacity persists

after Hie steam plume has already been dissipated. Moreover opacity

must be lead aftei the steam has evaporated (see Section 2.1.2).

On the other hand, water possibly contributes to the foimation of pie-

cursor substances causing plume opacity phenomena (Dellingei ei ab.

1980; Frankhausei. 1995; YA-Datcnblatt. 1991. Richner, L995):
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• due to hygroscopy of ammonium salts, moisture increases the scat¬

tering of the light and hence plume opacity.

• the oxidation of sulfur dioxide can only take place in presence of

an aqueous phase.

3.5 Dust

Like water, dust seems not to be a primary îeason for increased pluirre

opacity. If dust that could not be filtered ofl was responsible for in¬

creased opacity, detached plumes could not be observed. However the

emissions right at the stack exit are rrot visible. Moreover the out-of-

stack opacity is normally much higliei than the in-stack opacify.

Of corrrse dust can contribute m some incliiect way to the formation of

aerosols, for instance as condensation nuclei.

Moreover even il the dust emissions are not visible, they could however

increase opacity of formed aeiosols. Aerosols and ehrst would cause

a low opacity, taken each emission alone. But taken together, the

concentration of the paiticles could be above the visible limits.

3.6 Nitrogen dioxide

N02 has absorption bands in the visible region (it is of a brownish

colour) and can theieloie contribute to plume opacity (Lindau, 1991).
However NO has to be oxidized to NbL a frei leaving the stack as 98 %

of the NO, in the exhaust gas aie piesent as NO.

3.7 Hydrocarbons

Other substances that mav cause opacity phenomena are condensable

hvdrocaibons which can foim aeiosols or small droplets. (MeMurrv.
1985: Rielmer, 1995). Hvdrocaibons can be introduced bv raw mate-
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rial such as limestone and clay. Hydrocarbons are present in from of

Kerogcn.

o,

OH

RCtb

u

Rcmoo

NOo

o,

NO + O*

NO

02
HO.

RCH"0

NOo

^

O-,

NO O'

R = II-, - CH3, clc .

Figure 3.2: The ozone formation process "Pliotosmog," (Hoigné, 1992'

Moreover in presence of nitrogen oxides and UY-radiation, hydrocar¬

bons are oxidized. In parallel to this oxidation ozone is formed (see

Figure 3.2). The ketones and aldehydes formed during this reaction

are themselves again the basic material for the formation of PAN (pcr-

oxyacetyl nitrate) (See Figure 3.3). These compounds, which arc very

polar, condense water and lead to the foimation of snrog. This phe¬

nomenon is the so called photosmog which is quite common during

summer especially at noon when the UY-radiation is more important
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than during the rest of the day (maximum between 12.00 and 2.00 pm)

p

UV light
^AAAAAA^- RCin

R

Oi

o-o-

N0-)

"PAN

Figure 3.3: The "PAN" formation process (Hoigné, 1992)

3.8 UV-radiation

For certain photolyfic reactions UY-radiation is necessary in order to

create free radicals. These free radicals then initiate photolyfic reac¬

tions which for example lead to the formation of sulfuric acid or nitric

acid. Normally these photolyfic reactions are verv fast and could there¬

fore play an important role in the formation of detached plume opacity.

Some photolytic reactions that are likely to occur as well as their con¬

secutive reactions are shown in Table 3.2. \AOî is of a, brownish colour

and is mostly responsible for the smog situation in big agglomerations.
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In the present work, plume opacity formation was studied in an exper¬

imental eciuipment in order to check some of the hypotheses mentioned

above.
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Table 3.2: List of main possible gas-phase reactions and constants: * F-P

refers to Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts ji.. (1980): S refers to Seinfeld (1986); D
refers to Dahlin, Sn and Peters (1981): W S refers to Wexler and Seinfeld,

(1986)

Reaction Ran constant-- Units ol late constants Ref*

N02 + hi>^ NO + OfP) depend^ on liiiit intensity sec
L S

0(fP) f Ü2-0, bOx lO-^ir 300ï~2i cmemolecuh~~ bccY1 S

S02 oOf3/7) -* SO, H \ 10 u crrdmoleculc L scc"1 p_p

NO2 + 0^ NOi - 02 12 x iir^cxpi 2150/T) cm^moleculc btc^1 F-P

NO -f 0} - •> \ 02 -* 02 2 2 x l()-l-e\p( -L130/T) cndmolei ulc
~~[

sc c~' R

Oi \-hv -0>a 0' D^ oo- i o x Lir"1 see
' S

0(VD) + tf20-^ 2 Oil 2 2 x 10 10 endmolecule dec-1 S

OH + NO ^ Hi\ 02 Ob \ 10 12 cndmoleculc~[ sccW1 S

HNO2 y hu -- NO | 0/7 dopentb on li^lit mtcnsitv sec~l F-P

OII + N02^ H\0i 1 1 \ 10 ' end molecule -1 ^ec~y S

SO2 + Ö# -^ 7/0 902 45 \ LO n cndmolceule^1 sec-1 F-P

HOS02-+02 - ^-tfOj 2 0 x 10 l3 cm'Unolccuh ~xscr-1 F-P

F02 +7V0 -* OH f A'Gb 37\ L0-l-'c\p(210/T) cndrnolecutc~is(t l S

N02 + N0i^ \_0, 17\ Ur"c\p(2yj/T) cm imoleculc~l secW1 S

N20c, + H20 - 27/ \ 0, ^ 2 \ 10 -J end molecule^ U( (Wl S

A720-, -> V)2~ \0j 1 06 \ I0uc\pi -10bbO/D sec
1 s

S0i + H20~* H^Oi <) 1 \ 10 13 cndrnolecule~l scc~l s

NHi + HNOi — Mdj \05 11 b \ 10' endmot dec x WS

iVF3 + zzcz -» \ /^r/ 11 I \ 10' (inAnot 1sec^1 D

CO + OH °A C02 -r 1/0, 2 2 x 10 n
c m dnolccule Yl sec~~l S

2A>O + 02 -- 2A.<92 yx ur^expfilO/T) cni(Pnotccules^2sec^1 s



Chapter 4

Plume dispersion model

In the present work a plume dispersion model (Briggs, 1965; Damle.

1984; Damle, 1987: Fay et ab. 1970; Hoult et ab, 1969; Hoult et ab,

1972; Ooms, 1972) was used in order to interprète th experimental
results. It was checked if the assumptions of the theoretical model

(constant wind velocity profile, turbulent exhaust gas stream) could be

reproduced in our equipment. As it has been shown in the studies cited

above, including those of Davidson (1989) and Nelterville (1990), that

this model describes accurately plume dispersion in the field as well as

under laboratory conditions, it was used to interpret the experimental
data collected in our wind tunnel (see Section 6.S).

As the exhaust gases leave the stack, they are diluted with ambient air

(see figure 4.1). ddiis dilution is due to the entrainment of ambient air

into the plume with an entrainment rate Ve (m/s), ddie entrainment

velocity depends on the plume buovancy and the velocity difference

between the plume (U (m/s)) and wind (Ya (m/s)). The entrainment

rate VP has been estimated by a semi-empirical method (Ooms, 1972;
Hoult and Weil, 1972; Briggs, 1975) and can he written as:

Ve = cipiU - Uco.sB) Y a2Yasine - a,g (Tl^ä\ ( pi)

ei'i. 0'2 and o^ are empirical constants; 0 is the plume inclination (°) rel¬

ative to the horizontal plane ; g is the gravitational acceleration (m/s2);
Ta and T;; are the ambient and the plume temperatures, respectively
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Figure 4.1: Scheme of the dispersion of plumes after the stack exit

(K); R is the effective plume radius (m).

In Equation 4.1 as is often ignored (also in our case) as the correspond¬

ing term is usually very small compared to the two other terms. Term

cy\ is assigned a mean value 0.11 and a2 a mean value 0.6 (Hoult and

Weil, 1972. Damle et ab, 1984).

The entrainment. of ambient, air into the plume causes plume dilution.

The rate of this dilution as well as the variation of plume temperature

Tp, plume radius R. concentrations of the exhaust gas components

Cp, plume inclination 9 as well as plume velocity 17 with time can be

calculated by taking mass, momentum and energy conservation of a

small portion ds of the plume into account. The variable x represents

the horizontal distance downwind of the stack exit (m), z the vertical

distance above the stack exit (m) and s the curvilinear coordinate (m)

along the plume axis.

Conservation of mass: The increase of mass of the plume as it disperses

downwind in a portion of length els is equal to the mass of ambient air

that is entrained
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~(7tR2Pt>U) = 2nRpaVe (4.2)
ds

where pp and p„ {g/wff are average densities of plume gases and am¬

bient air, respectively.

Conservation of momentum in x-duvetwn: The conservation of mo¬

mentum in this direction fakes into account the momentum of the en¬

trained ambient air:

^(kH2PpU*co*G) -. 2-RPaVtVa (4.3)
as

Conservation of momentum in ^-direction: The conservation of mo¬

mentum in z-direction takes into account the buoyancy effect which is

due to the difference in density between the plume gases and ambi¬

ent air. ddie difference in density is mainly rcdated to the temperature

difference of the exhaust gas and the ambient air, respectively.

^(7rR2ppU2si71Q) = 7rR2l f:,{pa - pp) (4.4)

Conservation of thermal energy: This conservation describes the cool¬

ing of the plume.

^(TThfppUTp) -= '2nRpaVeTn (4.5)
ds

Conservation of species: With the help of this conservation formulation

the evolution of the different species inside the plume can be described.

^-{kR2UCp) = 2itR\ cCa (4.6)
ds

with Cp and C„ being the compounds" concentrations in the plume gas

and ambient air. respectively.

The average densities pp and p„ can be expressed as a function of the

respective molecular weights MWP and MW« (g/mol) and the temper¬

atures Tp and Tu by using:
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pp = MWpCP and pa =
MWaC,

'a (4.7)

The relation:

dt=-
dv

U
'4.8)

can be used in Equations 4.2 to 4.6. Alter several simplifications, we

obtain:

evolution of the plume radius with time

^1/
dl

e

MWn T

MWn

p

T

La

L-
dm;i;;co39'

d/ii/r

RgsinQ (MWaTp
2[7 MWpTa

.9

evolution of the plume velocity with time

did 2VPMW,J,

dt

(

°Lp'VacosQ-r
RAlWpTa

rjTpMWa
qsinX-)

'

TaMWp
.10

evolution of the plume inclination with time:

dB
_

gcosG (TpMWa \ 2V(TpMWaVasinS
dl R \TnMW RlaMWpU

(4.1b

evolution of the average molecular weight of the plunie with time:

cL][]]p
- 2]'Tp(MWa^MWp)

dt RR

evolution of the plume tempciatme vith time:

M.12)

dt

21/3/11/7/

RMWpTa
[ a p

évolution of the plume species concentration with time:

(d.13)

dcn 21 ;

dt R
c — C

vit; r,
(7 ^p 3/31/7//

Wv ru 3711/7/
4.1
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as well as

^ - U. (-f = UsinQ, ^ = UcosG (4.15)

dt dt di
v ;

As far as the simulations are concerned, only the initial conditions at

stack height are needed to solve the equations above. At t=0. the

plume radius equals the radius of the stack outlet. The initial plume

velocity as well as its temperature, molecular weight and composition

are given at the stack exit. The initial plume inclination is 90.0°; x, z

and s are equal to 0.0 (origin of the coordinate system).

In this model it is assumed that the temperature, plume velocity as

well as the composition are uniform across the plume cross section (i. e.

top hat profiles), ddiis assumption is reasonable for a well mixed tur¬

bulent flow at the stack exit. In addition, the ambient region to be

considered is large enough, compared to the extent of the plume, to

neglect variations of temperature, composition and molecular weights.

When a short time period (0.5 to 1 hour) during stable weather condi¬

tions is considered, it is reasonable to assume a constant wind velocity.

So there are good reasons for using the present model to interprète

the experimental results obtained in our laboratory equipment. In this

eciuipment the wind velocity was controlled and therefore constant.
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Chapter 5

Experimental equipment

5.1 Concept

As discussed in Section 1.2. the stuck of plume opacity phenomena in

the field is quite pioblematie 1 In-, is vh\ withm the scope of this

thesis an expeiimcntal eciuipment m lab scale was built in oidei to

study plume opacity loimation tmclei contiollable conditions. In this

equipment visible plumes weie produced m dependence of well defined

variables as there aie:

• atmospheiie conditions:

- ambient air fempeiatuie T/

- ambient an moistme content M„

- wind speed Ya

- (JV- light niachation

• exhaust gas conditions.

- exhaust gas tempeiatuie T(J

- exhaust gas \elocit\ u,

- chemical composition of the exhaust gas

x moist me content M9

* oxygen concentration
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* ammonia concentration

* hydrogen chloride concentration

* sulfur dioxide concentration

* nitrogen oxide concentration

* dust concentration

111
Figure 5.1: Main studied variables within this project

Figure 5.1 shows the main variables that have been considered in the

present study. The dark grey variables are dependent on atmospheric

conditions and hence can not be influenced in field experiments. The

light grey variables are process variables and can be influenced within

the range of design specifications of the equipment installed.

5.2 Equipment design

To reproduce the formation of a plume under controlled conditions,

exhaust gases have to be led through a stack into a well defined atmo-
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sphere. The conditions to be generated in the channel should reproduce
the large scale shape and behaviour of the plume. Therefore several di¬

mensions had to be chosen carefully, amongst them:

• the stack diameter b,

• the exhaust gas velocity ti?

• the wind speed V„

• the wind tunnel dimensions

The values of the first three quantities were determined by a scale-

down using the relevant dimensionless parameters (Briggs, 1965; Fay

et ab, 1970: Hewett et ab. 1971; Hoult et al. 1969). Hoult (1972) stated

that it is most convenient to use the two dimensionless parameters R

and Fr for specifying the conditions of geometric similarity.

The first parameter 7v is the dimensionless speed ratio TZ which is useful

in defining the conditions for which the plume will be unaffected by the

aerodynamic wake of the stack.

The second parameter is the densimetric Fronde number Fr defined by

Fr = -J= (5.2)

were A, =• rY f| is the dimensionless temperature excess at the stack

exit. The inverse of the square of the Fremde number gives the ratio

of buoyancy to inertia forces at the stack exit and can be expressed by

the Richardson number Ui.

Ri=p^ (5-3)
Jr r-

The value of the Richardson number Hi should be the same for the real

stack and for the one in laboratory. This leads to
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A third dimensionless parameter that has to be used for the scale- down

considerations is the Reynolds number Re which characterises the stack

exit conditions.

v

The Reynolds number Re for the laboratory equipment was chosen in

such a way that the gas flow at the stack exit was fully turbulent. In

(Hewett et ab, 1971) a value of 300 is indicated as a lower limit for the

Reynolds number for laboratory simulations of plumes. In our case a

Reynolds number of 1500 was chosen.

The stack diameter b, as well as the gas velocity u; were determined by

solving a system of two equations (5.4 and 5.5) with two unknowns (bz
and u,). After the calculations of these values, Equation 5.1 was used

to calculate the velocity of the air flow inside the wind tunnel.

Unfortunately a proper dimensioning of the wind tunnel according to

the scale-down requirements was not possible clue to the limited labo¬

ratory space at disposal. In addition a preliminary study (theoretical
and experimental), required for specifying an inlet geometry, meeting

standard aerodynamic design requirements, had to be dropped for lack

of time and for financial reasons (Kuiisch. 1996). Instead preliminary

tests were made in order to determine the height of plume rise after

the stack exit.

All the results related to the design as well as the assumptions of the

field data needed are summarized in dable 5.1.

Due to technical reasons (large air flow rate that has to be air- conditioned)
a wind speed of 0.15 (m/s) could not be guaranteed so that the value

of the speed ratio R in the laboratory (3.1) is slightly higher than in

the field (2.1).
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Table 5.1: Results of the equipment design by the way of scale-down

considerations

paiamctci Fîcld data Laboral"Oiy data

stcuk diametci 21), 4 i ml It 12 It) 0 034 (m) 1 34 (in)
exhaust gas veloutv u 12 (ni O 26 SI imi hit 1 09 (m/s) 2.44 (mi/hi)
wind speed Va 5 (m A 11 IS uuph) 0 35 (m/s) 0.78 (mi/hi)
exhaust gas tcnrpciature Id iWC 102" F 150°C 302° F

ambient air temperatme T0 pre jOT 10°C 50°F

Reynolds number Re 1 98-10h 1500

speed latio R 2.1 3.1

wind tunnel length 7 (m) 22 96 dt)
wind tunnel width 1 (m) 3 28 (it)
wind tunnel height 2 (in) 6 56 (ft)

5.3 Description of the experimental equipment

The experimental eciuipment consists mainly of two parts: the equip¬

ment for synthesizing the exhaust gas (see Figure 5.4) and the wind

tunnel (see Figure 5.3). A schematic view of the experimental eciuip¬

ment is shown in Figure 5.2.

5.3.1 Preparation of simulated exhaust gases

The exhaust gases that will be used in the laboratory eciuipment have

to be synthesized. Therefore the following gases will be used [J_

• Nitrogen 4.5 tech. (> 99.095 A), pallet with 12 gas bottles 120 nr3,
200 bar (PanGas. Lii/crn. CTP

• Oxygen teclm. (PanGas. Luzein. Cid)

• Carbon Dioxide 4.0 (> 99.99 A). (PanGas. btizem, CH)

• Hydrogen Chloride 2.8 (> 99.S A). (Linde. Idöllriegelskreuth. D)

• Sulfur Dioxide 3.8 (> 99.98 A). (PanGas. buzern. CH)

• 5 % Nitrogen Dioxide l.S (> 98 A) in 95A Nitrogen Oxide 2.5 (>

99.5 %), (Linde. Hölliiegelskreuth. D)
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Figure 5.3: View of the air-conditioner and wind tunnel

1% Ammonia 3.8

Gas, Lu/em. CH)

99 8 Y) m Xitiogen 5 0 i > 99.999 %), (Pan-

An extra gas bottle with nitiogon _2_ is used for flushing aggressive

gases from the capillary tubes attei an expeiimenf has been finished.

This should inhibit corrosion pioblems.

ddie flow of the diffcient gases is controlled by 7 Mass Flow Controllers

(Brooks 5850E) [dl which have aheadv been calibiatcd for the diffeient

gases (see Figtue 5.1). This ealibiation has been canied out by the

manufacture] and has been c hex bed m oui laboiatoiv. To simulate an

exhaust gas, all the gases with the exception ol ammonia aie mixed [d]
and are led through a stainless steel eapillaiv (-/') into a itirnace \/p\

(Carbolite CTF 12/65/550). Theie the gas is heated up to a defined

temperature, ddie furnace temperature is com re died on the basis of

the temperature mcasiued at the stack outlet _6j. Only aftct the gas

mixture has been heated up. the ammonia/iiitiogen mixture is added

(£'' capillaiy tubed to the gas stieam [f].

As all gases are chv. watet has to be added to the exhaust gas stieam

in order to moisten the tnis stieam. Attei addition of ammonia, the eas
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Figure 5.4: Gas bottles with mass flow controllers

moisture is adjusted by pumping biclistillecl water 8 (Ismatec MS1-

Reglo/8-160) through a stainless steel capillary (|") which is located

in a second furnace jbj (Fractovap 2101). The water evaporates com¬

pletely so that steam (150°C) can be added to the exhaust gas. \

amount of water added is indicated by a balance [10_ (Mettler PM 4600

Deltarange). The water is stored in a 5 1 PE bottle [IT]. At the same

time dust can be added to the exhaust gas stream [l2~L This dust con¬

sists of carbon aerosols which have been generated in a plasma cell [Ï3
by applying a high voltage to two grapliite electrodes, ddie voltage can

be controlled by a high voltage transformer [14J (Fug FICN 14-12 500).
The plasma cell has to be flushed with nitrogen [Ï51 in order to eliminate

oxygen on one hand and to serve as carrier gas for the carbon aerosols

on the other hand. In fact in presence of oxygen the carbon aerosols

would burn and would completely be oxidized to carbon dioxide.

Finally the gas passes a static mixer [16] (Stilzer Mixer DN 25, 3 mixing

elements type SMV) before entering the wind tunnel through the stack
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Figure 5.5: Double walled evacuated silvered glass stack

[Ï7]. This stack is a double walled, evacuated, silveied glass tube (inner

diameter 3.2 cm. outci diametei 5 cm. length 50 cm, see Figure 5.5).

ddiis well insulated stack pi event s the exhaust gas from cooling down

already inside the stack due to the wind cioss-llow. All the capillaries

are connected with Swagelok fittings.

5.3.2 Wind tunnel

The dispersion of the exhaust gas can be obseived inside the wind

tunnel (7 x 2 x 1 m) [Ts] that is puiged with air-conditioned, ambient

air simulating the atmospheie. This tunnel is made out of galvanized

tin as well as Peispex. In oidei to avoid lcdlections timing photometiic

measurements (see below ). the tunnel walls have been coated with non-

reflective, black papei (see Figure 5.6). Morecwci the tunnel is coated

with rock wool so that the heat transfer between the tunnel walls and

the laboratory envhomirent can he avoided.

The ambient air enteis the eciuipment at the inlet [Air Inlet |. There

the air is cooled down bv the cooling unit fC'l With the help of this
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Figure 5.6: Inside view of the wind tunnel with the stack, dispersion

photometer and UV- tubes

cooling down of the ambient ail. a pau of the ambient moisture can

be condensed. This condensed wxitei is eliminated wdth the help of

a pump (WATSON MARLOW 601S stiieture pump) [TO]. Then the

temperature of the air is adjusted by the heater (Axair ESCOhotair.

7.37 kW, Switzciland) [Hj and passes the moistening unit (Axair De¬

fensor Mk4. 30 kg steam/h [Mj in order to adjust the relative humidity
of the air. ddie available temperature range m the tunnel is 8 to 20°C

(± 0.5'C) and the moist me can be adjusted in a lange of 55 to 95 %

relative humidity (± 2%).

The air-flow inside the tunnel is maintained bv an industrial fan [20]
(Stäfa. Switzciland. 2520 m5 di) wdiich is located at the end of the tun¬

nel, ddiis fan is contiollcd by a ireqtienev changci (Danfoss. VLT série

3000) j21j. ddie velocity of the air-flow can be vaiied from 0.2 to 0.5

m/s and is measured by a velocity scnsoi [22] rcsp. [23]. The tempera¬

ture as well as the moisture content inside the funnel arc indicated by

a combined humidity/temperature sensor [Ttj. The temperature of the

incoming as well as of the outgoing ail ate indicated by thermocouples

251 rcsp, [26J. The power switches Iol the eciuipment are located at
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position [P_.

In order to improve the mixing over the eutire tunnel cross- section, four

axial fans (Trial VCT00A/A/220YAC. 380 nP/h each) were installed at

the tunnel inlet right behind the air-conditioner according to Figure

5.7.

Air
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Figure 5.7: Wind tunnel entry in order to improve mixing (dimensions in

mm)

These fans are circulating the incoming air from the air - conditioner in

order to homogenize the tempciatmo all over the tunnel cross-section.

Moreover an additional pressure chop is created 0.76 m after the air

inlet with the help of a punched plate that is coated with a woven

fabric. By reducing the free cross section surface at this location, the

air flow is strongly accelerated. Better homogenity and uniformization

of the flow is obtained by means of the punched plate. The recirculating

flow generated is fullv tin Indent, ddiis ttiibulencc decays very rapidlv

with increasing distance from theptmcliecl plate. An identical punched

plate is located at the tunnel end before the outlet cone. The air

inside the funnel is released to the ambient air at the equipment outlet

Air Outlet

An eciuipment for irradiating the plume with UY-light was added as
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Figure 5.8: Spectrum of the Evcrsun smibed tubes: Relative radiation

intensity (%) plotted against the wavelength A (nm)

UV- light can initiate several reactions by forming radicals. Three fluo¬

rescent tubes wTre installed along the tunnel parallel to the tunnel axis

under the ceiling ii .
These1 tubes are smibed tubes (OSRAM Eversun

SUPER UYA F 100W/79). These tubes were chosen because they arc

easily available and meet important requirements for simulating atmo¬

spheric conditions. First the FY-light intensity should be similar to

the one present at the earth surface (i. e. 20 W UYA and 0.3 to 1 W

UVB). Moreover the light source emits some radiation in the visible

range, so that light scattering can also be obseived visually. Finally

under no circumstances the tubes should emit IR radiation as the dis¬

persion photometer is working wdtli an IR beam. This would cause a

malfunction of the photometer. Furthermore, infrared radiation causes

a heating up of the environment wdiich causes problems to the air flowT

profile. The OSRAM smibed tubes were the most appropriate tubes

(0.4 W UVB and 19 W UYA. some visible light radiation at 410 nm,

no IR radiation; see Figure 5.8).
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5.3.3 Dispersion photometer

The most important information that has to be collected during the

experimental phase is the opacity of the plumes in our lab-scale eciuip¬

ment. However it turned out that the foreseen opacitymeter was not

sensitive enough for our purpose. Commercially available opacitymcters

could not measure opacity with a required accuracy of 0.01 % as they

have not been designed or conceived for this purpose.

The idea of an in-house construction and development of a very sen¬

sitive opacitymeter wxis given up very soon for financial reasons and

reasons of time. This is wdiv the decision was taken to use a very

sensitive dispersion photometer (SICK, RM210) |28| (Sick, 1995).

A scheme of this dispersion photometer can be seen in Figure 5.9. An

emitter [T\ radiates a modulated infrared beam in an angle Oi — 90°.

The infrared light that has been scattered by the particles is registered

by a receiver [3] in an angle G2 = 60°. ddie measured intensity of the

scattered light indicates the amount of particles in the air flow. The

emitted beam as well as the angle of the receiver define the region |4_
where the particle concentration is measured. Reference measurements

can be carried out periodically by shifting the emitter and the receiver

in the corresponding position, so that the IR beam passes a reference

filter [2] (see Figure 5.10).

The problem is that this instrument measures the light scattering on

particles and not the opacity or light absorption by particles. The

link between the dispersion photometer value and the opacity has been

made by a calibration. During special series, two certified opacity read¬

ers (Mrs. S.Myers and Air. J. Epperson. Holiiam Inc.,USA) read the

opacity in the experimental eciuipment. At the same time photometer
values were recorded. 'Fhese readings made it possible to find a cor¬

relation between dispersion and opacity values for our eciuipment (see

Figure 5.11).

In our case the correlation between opacity and dispersion can be ex¬

pressed by:
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Figure 5.9: Scheme of the dispersion photometer RM210, Sick (1996)

Figure 5.10: Reference measurement of the photometer, Sick (1996)

Opeiciti){%) - 9.22 ln\di^pe / sion value) — 45.67 (5.6)

Lou et al (1997) found coiielations between plume opacity and sulfate

particles fiom boileis wdiose cuives show the same behaviour and have

the same shape as the curves found dining the test campaign. The cor¬

relation expressed bv Equation 5 6 was used to conveit light dispersion
values into opacity values.

In order to move the photometer along and across the plume in three

directions it was attached to a crane [29J (see Figures 5.12 and 5.13).
This movement of the photometer is necessary in order to determine

plume opacity along the plume and to read the maximum plume opacity

(whose location depends on the conditions).

The crane is mounted on rails and is attached to an endless chain. An

electric motor (motoi 1) can move this chain and hence move the unit

along the tunnel. The cential unit can tiaveise the channel by means
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Figure 5.11: Opacities read during one experiment plotted versus the

corresponding photometer values

of a second motor, lb this central unit is fixed a shaft that can be

moved by a third motor and which lifts or lowers two endless chains

and hence the attached photonic!ci.

5.3.4 Chemical analysis of aerosol particles

In order to determine the chemical composition of the aerosols formed,

gas samples are taken. The sample tiain can be found in Figure 5.id.

This special sample tiain has been used in oiclcr to collect onlv dry

or wet particles (aeiosols) with the filler. In fact it must be avoided

that reactive gases such as ammonia and stilhutc acid react on the filter

surface in order to form ammonium salts. In this case we would find

aerosols in the1 sample which have not been present in the plume and

hence overpredict the amount of aerosols formed inside the plume.

The sample is taken wdtli the help of a nozzle which is made out of

a Teflon tube (diameter 1 cm). Ehe nozzle is insetted into the tunnel

through an opening [301. A gas sample is aspiiated fiom the plume
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Figure 5.12: Top and side vitnv of the crane for moving the photometer
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Figure 5.13: Picture of the crane mewing the dispersion photometer in

three directions
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70 cm

Teflon membrane

Figure 5.14: Sample train for chemical analysis of the aerosols formed,

Oberholzer (1992)

with the help of a vacuum pump (Edwards. BS 2212, two stage) (see

Figure 5.Id). The gas flow can be determined wdth the help of a ro¬

tameter (MFG CO Ltd. Metric 10P. 0-25 ln)C/ry/min). The exhaust

gases as well as the formed aerosols pass two denuders. A dénuder is

a glass tube wdiose inner surface has been roughened by the way of a

sandblast. The first dénuder is coated wdth a 0.2 M H3PO4 solution

in absolute Ethanol, the second one with a 0.5 M KOId solution in an

ethanol/water (1/1) mixture (Oberholzer, 1992). Afterwards the de¬

nuders are dried and are ready for use. With the help of these denuders,

active gases like ammonia or hydrogen chloride, wdiich have not reacted

so far. are absorbed. This measure is taken in order to avoid the for¬

mation of supplementary aerosols on the filter, due particles formed

inside the wind tunnel as well as inert gases like nitrogen or carbon

dioxide however can pass these denuders. The aerosols are filtered off

with the help of a Teflon membrane that is placed in a filter holder.

This Teflonc membrane is washed out with 10 ml bidistillcd water.

Then 100 pi of an internal standard (KI) (-1 111M) are added to 900

pi of this solution. This solution is analyzed with ion chromatography

Dionex ASl 1 column, eltient: 2% NaOll ÔO111M 98% H20 bietest.)-
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5.3.5 Controlling

Different instruments of the equipment are controlled by PC (using

LabView) or separately. An example of a LabView program for con¬

trolling the movement of the photometer can be found in Appendix

C.

Mass Flow Controllers

The flow of the different gaseous compounds is controlled by mass flow

controllers. These mass flow controllers incorporate a highly accurate

thermal mass flow sensor. A small amount of energy is continuously

applied to the process gas. dempcraltire sensors located upstream and

downstream detect the temperature difference which occurs when the

gas flows. Based on the specific heat of the process gas the temperature

difference is directly proportional to the mass flow' rate. A voltage signal

is generated as a result of temperature differences. This actual value is

compared to the set point and the position of the control valve of the

mass flow controller is adjusted accordingly.

Air - conditioning

The temperature of the incoming air. that has formerly been cooled

down is measured wdth a temperature sensor. This actual value is com¬

pared to the set point and the control valve of the air conditioner (for

dosing the refrigerant) is adjusted accordingly (Ero Electronic d- digit

temperature controller input: lxPt-100. 1x0-10 VDC; output 0-20

mA). A second temperature sensor detects the temperature inside the

wind tunnel. A second controller (Ero Electronic d-digit temperature

controller input: IxPt- LOO. LxO-10 VDC: output 0-20 mA) again com¬

pares actual temperature and set point and adjusts the power of the

electric heater. The moisture content of the air inside the tunnel is

measured and a third controller (Ero Electronic temperature controller

SMART, input 0-10 VDC; output 0-20 mA) changes the position of

the valve for adding water steam according to the set point.
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The voltage signal generated by the temperature and moisture sensor

as well as other analogue and digital signals (sec below) are collected

by a connector block (SCB-68 Shielded connector block for 68-pin MIO

boards. National Instruments) [3iT

These data are then reeoided bv a special data acquisition card DAQ

card (National Instruments. AT-MIO-10XE-50; 16 SE/8 DI Analog

inputs, 2 analog outputs. 8 Digital I/O. 16 bits resolution, 20kS/s sam¬

pling rate)

Exhaust gas furnace

The temperature of the exhaust gas furnace is adjusted by a cascade

controller. The exhaust gas tcmpci attire at the stack exit is compared

to the set point, ddie output signal of this first controller (Eurothcrm

2408) then provides the set point of the second controller (Eurothcrm

2di6) for heating up the furnace iCaibolite. 1997). The output signal

of this latter controller is collected by the connector block.

Photometer

ddie photometer can be operated with the help of a special software

(MEPA 210. Sick) (Sick. 1995A). On the other hand photometer val¬

ues can be recorded bv the DAQ card bv the wav of a RS232 serial

communication i liter face.

Balance

The mass values of the wxitei added to the exhaust gas given by a

balance are recorded bv the way of a RS232 seiial communication in¬

terface.

Fan

The fan that generates the ah flow inside the tunnel is controlled by a

frequency changer (Daufoss. VLT seiie 3008) (Danfoss. 1993).
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Crane for moving the photometer

The crane for moving the phot omelet is also controlled by PC. In fact

this crane is moved by thiee elcctiical motois that can be operated by

the way of digital signals (input as wxdl as output signals). A rotation

counter cletet mines the position ol the motors and hence the position

of the dispersion phot ometei.

5.4 Experimental procedure

For eacdr experiment the following procedure was used:

5.4.1 Starting-up of the equipment

The first step consists in stabilizing the air flow inside the wind tunnel.

The fan as wetl as the air- eonditioiioi are staited up and the set point

for the temperature of the ambient ait aie defined. After ca. 30 minutes

the set point for the iclafive humidity of the ambient air is defined and

the moistening unit is switched on. The ait flow inside the tunnel

becomes stable aftei about two to thiee houis.

In parallel the exhaust gas furnace is switched on. The set point of the

exhaust gas temperature is defined. The capillaiy tubes are flushed

with iiitiogen (about IT 1/iiiin). The hot iiitiogen flow itself heats up

the capillary tubes between the furnace and the stack as well as the

mixing element. The actual value is measured at the stack exit. As

soon as the actual value is about 110°C. water vapour is added to the

exhaust gas. After about 1.5 boms the set points of the furnace and

the actual values at the stack exit aie identical.

5.4.2 Reference measurements

After the starting-up phase the icieicnce mcasuiemeiits are made. The

dispersion phot omet ei is calibiatcd (once a dav before the experiments)
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by executing a standard reference cycle using the SICK RM 210 soft¬

ware. With the help of a reference filter, the intensity of the radiation

emitted by the light emitting diode is adjusted. After this the disper¬

sion value of the 'reference exhaust gas' (i.e. ambient air with a certain

moisture content as well as the hot nitrogen exhaust gas (also wdth a

certain moisture content)) is determined at the sampling point JJ (see

Figure 5.15). Data arc collected during 60 seconds (30 values) using

the LabView program and the mean value is determined. The daily de¬

termination of this background "opacity' is very important as it varies

(photometer values ranging from 60 up to 900!) with the ambient air

quality (for instance pollen, sulfates, dust concentration etc.
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Figure 5.15: Scheme of the sampling locations (photometer as well as

chemical analysis) inside the wind tunnel (dimensions in mm)

Afterwards a gas sample ( 1001/5 min) is t aken with the help of a nozzle

at location \S\ (see Figure 5.15). The Teflon filter is transferred into

a vial and 10 ml of bidistilled water are added, ddiis water is used to

extract the aerosols from the filter.
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5.4.3 Measurements

Only then further gaseous components are added to the exhaust gas

stream (according to the different experiments, see below). One has

to wait for another 10 minutes until the temperature becomes stable

again. After this the dispersion photometer values are collected. The

photometer is moved to sampling point [AJ and the data are recorded

for 60 seconds. Then the photometer is moved to sampling point yd
and so on until sampling point [Oj is reached.

The data can be imported into Microsoft Excel for evaluation.

The last step consists in the chemical analysis of the plume aerosols.

Samples are taken at sample points [_LJ to |_16J. The filters are washed

out with 10 ml of bidistillcd water. 100 p\ of an internal standard (Kl)
are added to 900 p\ of this solution. This mixture is analyzed with ion

chromatograpl ty.

5.4.4 Shut-down of the equipment

After the experiment is finished, the furnace as well as the air- conditioner

are shut down. All capillary tubes are flushed wdth nitrogen, ddie fan

should not be shut down immediately as the heating elements of the

air-conditioner, which are still very hot. would overheat in absence of

fresh air. When the ambient air temperature is close to the setpoint

temperature the fan is not shut clow-n at all. ddiis reduces the starting-

up time of the equipment for the following experiment considerably.
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Chapter 6

Experiments

As discussed in Section 2.2 many parameters ean influence plume opac¬

ity formation. This is why a choice of variables had to be made in order

to reduce the number of variables so that a systematic study of their

influences could be made. In our experiments no hydrocarbons were

added. The reason for this is that the influence of the inorganic matter

on plume opacity has not been studied systematically either. This is

why in a first step only these influences were studied as the number

of reactions that could possibly occur in presence of inorganic matter

is much smaller than in presence of organic matter. The study of the

influence of organic matter itself from the point of view of complex¬

ity should definitely be sttidied in a separate project. As very little

information was present in the beginning, the choice of not adding hy¬

drocarbons to the exhaust gas is legitimate. However the equipment

is designed in such a way that organic matter can be added with ease.

With the help of well defined experiments the influence of different

variables on plume opacity formation wxis investigated (see Figure 6.1).
For all the experiments the general procedure (see Chapter 5) was used,

whereas the details for the experimental series are described below.

At the beginning, the effects of these variables on plume opacity were

not known at, all (e. g. exhaust gas temperature Yc/).

A distinction wxis made between experiments, where plume opacity

formation at night (without FV- light) and during the clay (in presence

of UV- light) was studied because different reactions are assumed to
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lEil

Figure 6.1: Main variables studied within this project

take place in the absence or the presence of sunlight (UV-light). For

instance in absence of sunlight the formation of ammonium chloride

is still possible whereas in presence of sunlight a photolyfic reaction

can take place so that ozone {Oy as wxdl as hydroxy radicals (-OH) are

produced (Finlayson-Pitts and Pitts jr.. 1986). These hydroxy radicals

can hydrolyze sulfur dioxyde (SO2) to ILSOy. This HSOv can then be

oxydized to sulfur tiioxvde (SO3) by oxygène (O2).

As far as the experiments are concerned, two different approaches

were possible. The first approach, using the
"

One-factor-at-a-time"' -

method, has to be rejected toi reasons of effort, quality and time.

Figure 6.2 shows the response surface plot of an example sliowdng the

yield of a hypothetical reaction in function of time and temperature.

First only the time t is varied wdiile the temperature T is kept constant

at 80°C. The time value is optimized. Afterwards the temperature

is varied, the time being kept constant at the optimum. Despite the

expense of time, this method noimally never leads to the optimum.

In order to find this optimum, a factoiial design is much more suitable

as is shown in Figtuc 6.3. ddiis is due to the fact that the plane of factors

60
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(variables) is covered in a better way. Moreover interactions between

different factors can be analyzed (in our case interactions between tem¬

perature and time). This method leads to a better understanding of

the influence of variables cm the taiget vaitable (in this case yield).

To put it in a nutshell the factorial design shows the following advan¬

tages (Grize, 1999; Schefflei. 1997):

• efficiency:

- only experiments wdiich aie needed aie carried out

- all expeiimeiits that aie needed aie can led out

• reliability

- the variables' plane is covcicd in an optimal way

- the study of hiteiactions between vaiiables is possible

• lational procediue

- systematical procediue

good document ation of the îesults

As far as factorial designs are conceined a furthei distinction has to be

made. A factoiial design can be full or fractional. However the number

of variables that had to be studied in our case still caused a problem.

4 5 6 7 8 9 1(

Time (hrs )

Figure 6.2: Surface plot of the

one-factor-at-a-time method

o

E
o

h-

15 6 7 8 9 10

Time (hrs )

Figure 6.3: Surface plot of the fac¬

torial design method
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In fact by studying the influence of 9 or 10 variables on plume opacity

formation (night, resp. day conditions) by using the full fractional design

at two levels (every combination of variables is checked, every variable

has a maximum and a minimum value). 2q — 512 experiments (resp. 210

= 1024) should have been canied out. Following the experimental

procedure described above only one experiment could be canied out

per clay. For this reason the full fractional design method approach

could not be used within this pioject as it would have been much too

time consuming.

This is why during this first expeiintentai phase a different approach,

the fractional factoiial design (FED), vxts chosen.

6.1 Fractional factorial design at two levels

ddie idea of the fractional factoiial design at two levels is to change

more than one variable at a time (Box and Hunter, 1987; Rippin, 1992;

Collombier, 1996; McLean and Andeison, 1984). Each variable are as¬

signed two values: a minimum (-1) and a maximum value (4-1). diiese

variables which aie used by this ft actional factorial design method are

actually normalized variables. The i elation between the normalized

variables and the quantitative variables of the experiments (for instance

a temperatme T) is given by:

T - I

X\ -

"

-. with I -- 1
m
± AI (6.1)

T being the high i especth cdv the low value of a variable (in this example

temperature). Tm being the mean value of the high and low value of the

variable and Ad1 being the difference between the high and low value

of the variable.

Moreover this method uses a simple emphical model (it is assumed

that this model is lineai) wdiieh expresses the i elation between the

noimalized variables x, (in the example above tempciattire and time),
their interactions and the target value v (in oui case the yield of the
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reaction). In the case of three normalized variables, the linear model

has the following form:

y — Oo + Oi xi Y 02^2 + O Y' t,
— 0 i2.r iiy -J- 0i Yp.r >, Y 02 t^d^b + 0123^1^2^3

(6.2

y being the target function, x, the normalized variables and 8, the

parameters that have to be determined with the help of experiments.

In our case the fractional factorial design wxis used to find the variables

which have an impoitant influence on the target function (i.e. wdiose

parameters 0, are large).

A fractional factorial design is a set of experiments for the same number

of normalized variables, wdiich however is onlv a part, of the full factorial

design. A 2k~p fractional factoiial design consists of 2k~~p experiments,

which arc the 2P" part of a full 2^ factorial design. In a 2h~p fractionaf

factorial design the influence of k normalized vaiiablcs is studied wdiile

k-p is the number of main normalized vaiiables and p is the number of

the rest of the variables which ate interactions between main variables.

One condition however that has to be respected in all these designs is

that the number of variables st uclied is always smaller than the number

of experiments carried out. i. e. k ^ 2k ~p.

A typical 2] l fractional factoiial design (the influence of 3 variables

is studied in d experiments, using 2 main variables and one variable

defined by the wxiv of an interaction) can be waitten in the following

form (see Table 6.1):

Ö

Table 6.1: 2' 1 Fractional Factorial Design

design raatnx îcgicssion nidtux îesults

cxp.# Xi XX X3"=\]Xj y-> xi X> X3 XiXj XtX-, X2X3 X lX2X3 V

1 . —
- - + 4 Vi

2 + - -^ -4.
- . + Vj

3 . X- - - + _ 4 Y 3

4 T f + — ^ —

1 "t T
JL

Vi
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Once these matrices have been created, the design matrix will be used

for the realization of the experiments. The design matrix in Table 6.1

shows for instance that in the second experiment the first normalized

variable X| should be allocated the1 maximum value whereas variables

x2 and X3 should be allocated their minimum values.

These experiments are carried out and the response values y7 of the

target function will be noted in the last column of the matrices (see
Table 6.1).

The regression matrix as well as the result column will then be used

for the data evaluation (i.e. the détermination of the values for the

different parameters 0,) (sec Equation 6.2).

The values of the different empirical parameters 0/ can be determined

by multiplying the column of the corresponding variable x; of the design

or the regression matrix wdtli the results column and by dividing the

result by the number of experiments. In case of parameter 0i we will

have:

0i = ji-y\ -ui-yi-l-yd (6-3)

The parameter 0o represents the mean value for an empirical value.

However as can be seen from the regression matrix of Table 6.1, some

columns are identical as there are:

Xi = .r2X3 (6.4)

x2 = XiX2> (6.5)

2\3 = .I'lXo (6.6)

x0
~

xxxo-vt (6.7)

This means that the influence of the different columns of the normalized

variables can not be determined separately which is a disadvatage of

this method. These interactions are actually taken into account in

the values of the different 0, (1 interaction had to be considered in

addition to the twxt main variables!). For instance the influence of xi
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on the target function was not studied separately but the influence of

xi and X2 X3 was investigated at the same time.

According to what has been said. Equation 6.3 for example should be

written in a more correct wav:

1
01 + 023 = 7 (- Hi Y 1/2 - 2/3 + Vi) (6-8)

The same is true for the three other equations.

After determination of the different 0/s the important variables (or

the important combination of different variables) can be found. In fact

all those variables x, (or combinations) have an important influence

on the response function y wdiose corresponding parameters 0j have a

large value. This is expressed by a large absolute \ralue of these 0/s.

A large positive value of 0, means that its corresponding variable x?

has a large proportional effect on y wdiereas a negative value of 0,

corresponds to a inversely proportional effect of x? on y.

6.2 Night experiments

6.2.1 Experimental conditions

To start with, the night conditions (no UY-light) were chosen since

the number of possible reactions that could take place inside the plume

is much smaller than for simulations taking place in presence of UV-

light. As the number of variables that had to be studied was still quite

large (9 variables) a fractional design (cf. above) was made.

The variables that were studied with the help of this 2°~ö fractional

factorial design are: temperature of the air IV moisture of the air

Ma, temperature of the exhaust gas T,;. moisture content of the ex¬

haust gas Mg. concentration of ammonia C\hv concentration of sulfur

dioxide Gso2-, concentration of hydrogen chloride Chci- concentration

of nitrogen oxides C\ev ^nd concentration of oxygen Cq2. This de¬

sign was chosen as the influence of 9 variables can be studied in 16
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experiments which is reasonable within this project.

Their maximum as well as their minimum values can be found in Table

6.2. The symbol '-" stands foi the minimum value of the normalized

variable, '+" foi the maximum oue

Table 6.2: Main normalized \ariables for the night plume experiment

X, vanable -' \aluc '+' "value

XL Tn [°Cj 9 18

\) Ab
"

( 6Ü 85

X3 r,r q no 200

Xl M, g ni LOO 180

Xi C\ipi |mg m' Ü 75

x6 CUo2 [m» in3' 0 2500

x7 Chu rma, m3 0 60

xs C\\o mg mr 0 50

Xq
( ' (
C o x

0 10

The model accoiding to the method desciibcd above (see Eciuatioii 6.2

can be simplified m oui case (onb mtei actions of the second order are

considered):

IJ — b()-* lp ? |
— l)2 T2 +-•••+ bqXq (6.9)

with

(6.10)

047 (6.11)

Oio (6T2)

(6.13)

((bid)

070 (6.15)

(6.16)

(6.17)

(6.18)

bo = o«,

h = 0i — 025 - Oy

h2 - 02 X 015 + 03s

h - 0, -t- 01C 4- 02s

hi - 0t + 017 + 020

h - 0-, 4- 012 + ©fis

K -= e„ — 0n b O-s

br - 07 ^ 0it - 070

Y - 0s 4- 0^ + 0x,
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b9 = 0O -p 024 + 057 (6-19)

The regression matrix of this 2°^ design can be found in Table 6.3.

The values of the different variables during the experiments were set,

according to this matrix. In experiment 8 for instance the value "'+"

for X3 stands for an exhaust gas temperature of 200°C, the value ,'-", for

xq for an oxygen concentration of 0 9c. The vt represent the response

of the different experiments (in oui c ase the photometer value, i. e. the

amount of light that has been scattered by aerosols inside the wind

tunnel).

In order to avoid trends during the same type of experiments (for in¬

stance in experiments 1 to 8. xi has the same value), the experiments

were carried out hr a random oiclcr: 15. 6. 10. 12, d, Id, 3, 7, 2, 8, IL,

10, 5, 9, 1, 9, 13. Experiment 9 wxi^ made twice in order to check the

reproducibility of the experiments.

Table 6.3: 29 3 Fractional Factorial Design of the night experiments

exp.# x0 X[ x2 Y xt x-, X'G X? x8 Xg V

-XLX2 =^XLX3 =XtXt = x2x; =X2Xt

L + - - -
4-

1
—

! 4 + y j

2 + 4 _ . - _ - 4- -I V2

3 + - + - - — 4- - - Yi

4 -r
-L

. 4- . - _ yt

5 + - -
-L- - - — - + ys

6 + 4- - + - * - - f yc

7 + - + 1 - - Y — - Y7

8 + 4- — s - — — -
4- El ys

9 -L
- - -~ -~ + _ -t - Vr»

10 + + —i- . . - + _ y io

11 + - + _ -4 . — - - + yii

12 + j- f . - . X - 4 y\2

13 + - - f — - _ ~ - yn

U Y 4 - - 4 - — -4- _ - yn

15 4 - + - - - _ _ - + vn

16 4- 4 4~ -1_ -_ -_ - -,
4

i y ib
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6.2.2 Results of the night experiments

The d experiments were carried out accoiding to the procedure de¬

scribed above. The icsults (the photometei values) arc listed in Table

6.4.

The values in brackets have not been considered foi the following calcu¬

lations. In fact these values are much too high (probably due to some

reflection inside the wind tunned). In Table 6.4 the first column repre¬

sents the number of the expciiinent. Flic second column indicates the

photometer values of the refeieiice nieasuiemeiits (measurement of the

dispersed light in pioseiico of onlv wet nitrogen exhaust gas). Columns

3 to 17 represent the collected values collected at the different sample

locations \X\ to \o] (see Figure 5.15). These corrected values are not

the actual photometer values at this sampling point but only the ad¬

ditional light scattering value due to additional aerosol formation. In

other terms:

corrected valuem -= actual photometei valuer.-i — reference valuem
111 ill HI

[p] stands for the sampling point (_AJ to \o]), the reference value is the

photometer value of a plume that only consists of water steam and

nitrogen).

Finally the last column represents the mean value of the sample points

IAI to [Oj for each experiment (i.e. a mean dispeision value over the

entire plume).

ddie next step consisted in the calculation of the diffeient ly's in order

to determine the influence ol each vaiiable (îespectivelv their combina¬

tions (see Table 6.5)). Flic diffeient b/s can be calculated by multiply¬

ing the corresponding column of the icgiession matrix by the tesults

column (sec above). Howevei irr our case, the photometer values were

collected at diffeient locations. This involves that wre do not, onlv have

one column with icsults but 16 columns (see Table 6.4). This is why

diffeient values foi b, could be calculated (see Table 6.5):

• mar: the paiameteis b, have been calculated for the maximum
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Table 6.5: Fractional factorial design coefficients for the night plume sim¬

ulation according to three different methods: mean values of y,, maximum

values of yt and the values of y, of each sampling location

coeff. Max(y/H xlean(v,) _Aj db C D E p

bo

bi

b2

l>3

t>4

b,

b6

b-

b8

bo

442.50

-84.62

-1.12

43.75

65.00

96.25

59.12

85.12

-37.37

134.37

178.81

-31.31

-12.68

0.18

31.81

68.68

20.31

41.18

20.93

64.81

18.93

-29.68

19.81

36.36

21 68

-17 56

-24.81

-36.18

25.68

23.56

78.48

-37.31

-6.06

31.31

21.81

-20.81

-15.43

-15.1^

11.06

88.56

104.56

-29.18

0.06

28.43

18.93

-12.00

! 048

! -55.81

-11.56

68.93

192.68

-37.06

58.43

46.56

107.06

9.18

54.06

-L6.93

18.56

112.81

175.50

-50.37

39.37

73.25

92.50

40.00

22.12

10.37

16.37

113.37

242.18

-27.06

-24.18

26.06

39.18

157.81

74.81

112.43

66.68

102.31

G H x .1 K, L YL N 0

275.56

-25.43

35.18

49.18

74.81

148.93

73.68

114.06

108.81

125.18

184.25

-10742

-42.25

-13.63

19.87

87.37

0

25.50

10.12

108.12

230.37

-66.62

-58.00

-52.62

-20.37

66.25

4.37

()S.37

-3.75

18.00

2b6 s 1

-4.6S

11.06

-0.06

22.13

8 1 06

31.13

126 93

19 68

3548

837.43

-279 06 I

-205 06 !

-3b 31

55.31

316.43

-12.66

-N 18

-2.06

-17.68

181.00

-38.87

-48.87

-67.00

13.62

91.50

12.12

60 50

-04 2

31.25

211.87

4.87

-21.00

-16.62

55.75

128.50

50.87

88.25

80.25

69.37

181.50

-12.50

-60.50

-39.62

20.87

88.00

26.62

49.37

-0.12

35.37

171.00

-26.25

-51.12

-41.00

8.62

109.12

20.50

55.87

5.37

41.00

x, variable -l 41

X'i Ta rc] 9 18

>4> M0 [%] 60 85

X} Tg [°C] 150 200

Xi u* W 100 180

x-, Cxh, [nig/m3] 0 75

Xfi Cbo, [mg/m3] 0 2500

X- Unci [mg/m3] 0 60

X* Cvo 'mg/m3l 0 50

x<, bo, (dl 0 10

Y = e0

hi - e, y e2-, 4 e*

h - e2 + eJ5 y e,s

h = ©3 Y Olg Y 02S

h = e, + el7 + ej.j

Y = 05 4" 012 -f 0ns

h = e6 4 On + 0i,

Y - e7 + 0u + 0-o

Y --- es + ©_x + 0x,

Y - (Y -1 021 - 0-o
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photometer values of each experiment (only one maximum pho¬

tometer value per experiment). This has been done by forming a

new column with the maximum values of each line of the columns

I A| to [_OJ (of Tabled.d). ddiis column was multiplied with the cor¬

responding column x, of the regression matrix (see Table 6.3) in

order to obtain the value of the corresponding hz. This procedure

could be compared to the one of EPA Method 9, where only the

maximum opacity in a plume has lo be read.

• mean: In this case the result column is composed ol the mean pho¬

tometer values Tj (see Table G.d) of one experiment (corresponds
to the mean opacity of a plume).

• different sample locations: Each column of each sampling location

is multiplied by the corresponding regression matrix column, ddiis

corresponds to an evaluation of the photometer values for each

sampling loeatioti.

A small Matlab program was written to make these simple calculations

described above. The results of these calculations can be found in Table

6.5.

As far as the importance of the different variables is concerned, Table

6.5 shows that the evaluation of the maximum photometer values leads

to the same results (same trends) as the one lor the mean values. For

the different sample point data-, some small deviations can occur, how¬

ever the trend is the same as for the mean or maximum value, ddie

small deviations can be explained by the fact, that according to the

location of the plume, some variables are more or less important. For

instance in the neighbourhood of the stack ([e]). the influences of I13

as well as of 1)4 (the gas exhaust variables and interactions) are very

important, whereas at the tunnel exit ([Tj) I37 and 1>, (ammonia and hy¬

drogen chloride as well as the different interactions) become important.

This is why the evaluation of the data for a defined sample point can

lead to erroneous general conclusions and should therefore not be done.

Instead the mean respectively the maximum values, which moreover are

most in compliance with EPA Method 9, should be used.
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The higher the absolute value of \bt\ the more important the influence

of the corresponding variable. A positive value of b« indicates that the

answer y? of an experiment is proportional to the corresponding vari¬

able Xj whereas a negative value of b, indicates a negative correlation

between yt and x,. However it lias to be noted that a high absolute

value of for example J67J does not mean that the variable X7 alone (in

our case the HCl concentration) has a big influence on the photometer

value but the sum of the variable x7 and the interactions between vari¬

ables xi and X4 as well as X5 and xn (see equations 2 to 12). In order to

check which relation is most important, more experiments have to be

made.

A first look at Table 6.5 shows that bj_, b5, b7 as well as bç, seem to

influence the photometer value mostly. This is why these values should

be discussed in detail:

• The parameter bo simply indicates a mean value of the dispersion

photometer value of all the experiments. In fact it is obtained by

multiplication of the column containing only '+E values with the

result column, ddiis involves that the mean maximum increase of

the photometer (for the maximum values) signal clue to aerosol

formation for the sixteen experiments was 442.50. The avergc

increase of the mean values (mean value of the average values over

the plume for all the experiments) of the photometer signal was

178.8.

• ddie coefficient bj has a negative value, ddiis means that the higher

the value of the variable, the lower the photometer value (and
vice versa). In addition to the ambient temperature (xi) also the

interactions between the ambient air humidity / ammonia concen¬

tration (X2X5). exhaust gas temperature /'sulfur dioxide concentra¬

tion (x,5Xg) as well as the exhaust gas humidity / hydrogen chloride

concentration dMX'7) are taken into account. The influence of the

ambient temperature (negative value!) seems to be even more im¬

portant when considering that the negative value of bt is the sum

of the ammonia and hydrogen chloride influence (positive value)
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and the negative value of the temperature.

• The high value for !>, indicates a large influence of the ammonia

concentration (x5)as well as the ambient air temperature / humidity
(xtx2). sulfur dioxide cone. / NOr cone. (xgxs) as well as hydrogen
chloride cone, /oxygen cone. (X7X0).

• 1^7: the hydrogen chloride concentration (X7) as well as the ambient

air temperature / exhaust gas moisture (x^) and the ammonia

cone./oxygen cone. (xr(xo) interactions.

• bg: the oxygen concentration (xo) as well as the ambient air humid¬

ity / exhaust gas humidity (X0X4) and the ammonia cone. / hydrogen
chloride cone. (X5X7).

Analyzing the results above, it seems that mainly the ambient tempera¬

ture, the ammonia concentration, the hydrogen chloride concentration

and all their interactions seem to influence the formation of aerosols

during the night, dire nitrogen oxide concentration seems to play only
a minor role in this set, of experiments. The influence of sulfur dioxide

can not be proven by this fractional factorial design as the formation

of sulfates inside the tunnel is masked by the presence of sulfates in the

ambient, air (as shown below). The values of )\ and b(s can be explained

by the fact that mostly the ambient temperature (xiXz) as well as the

ammonia concentration {x-,x\) respectively (x-jXç,) contribute mostly to

the values of bß and bo

This involves that mainly ammonium chloride is formed during the

night. However more experiments are needed to prove this.

6.2.3 Chemical analysis

ddie hypotheses about the chemical reactions taking place (see previous

section) and hence the hypotheses about the chemical composition of

the aerosols have been checked with the help of a ciualitative chemical

analysis. The analysis was only semi-quantitative, i. e. only the differ¬

ent anions were identified as well as their relative concentrations (ion
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chromatography peak area of a component in relation to the peak area

of a fixed amount of inner standard (KI) added to a sample). With this

procedure it was possible to check whether chlorides 01 sulfates were

lormed dining an expeiiment 01 not. Mot cover it was possible to see if

more or less chloiicles weie loimed in dilleicnt experiments. In fact at

this stage, a quantitative analysts was not intended because these first

scries only consisted of screening experrmetits. A quantitative chemi¬

cal analysis was carried out in the different seiies were the influences

of diflerent variables on plume opacity weie studied individuallv (see

Section 6.5 ft.).

The qualitative chemical analysis loi the night plume experiments con¬

firmed the formation of ammonium ehlonde. No sulfates were formed

inside the wind tunnel. The sulfates found bv ion chromatography were

already present in the ambient an. Moieovei the amount of sulfates

was vciy small and varied ver\ much during one experiment.

o 18

0 16

0 14

iChlonde/Iodide

'Sulfatc/todide

o 0 12

g 01

CD

>

li 0 06

0 04

0 02

0

60 Y HI 16s 257

Distance horn stack (cm)

195

Li
3^0 166

Figure 6.4: Relative chloride and sulfate concentrations along the wind

tunnel at stack height

In Figure 6.4 it can be seen that at stack height the ammonium chloride

coucentiation elect eases in the downwind dnection. ddie coucentiation
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Figure 6.5: Relative cliloiide and sulfate concentrations along the wind

tunnel at 50 to 70 cm abo\e stack height

of the fiist sample at the slack exit is \et) small This value is due

to the fact that the plume s diametei is \cn small (3 2 cm) and that

the nozzle was not complete h vitlitn the plume duimg the sampling

Howevei at the stack exit the cliloiide concentiatron is at its maximum

Due to the enflamment ol the ambient an the cliloiide coucentiation

decieases until the eqiulibimm coucentiation (m oui case the chloiide

concentration of the ambient an) is icached In lact m Figitie 6 i aie

lepiesented the iclatne sulfate and chloiide coiicentiations at stack

height It can be seen that clue to ambient an enttaniment the chlo¬

iide coucentiation decieases vheieas the sulfate lelatRe concentration

is constant and oscillates aiotmcl a \altie 0 12 This can be explained

by the fact that the chloiide coucentiation of the ambient an was lowei

than the cone cutlation inside the plume I his is not the case foi the

sulfates coucentiation The fact that ambient an is entiamed into the

plume and that the sulfate coucentiation is constant leads to the con¬

clusion that the sulfate concenti at ton measmed is the one of ambient

an
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This conclusion can be veiified by anofhei chemical analysis 70 cm

above stack height (see Figure 6 5) At this height the plume was not

piesent clue to the expeiimcntal conditions Moieovai this fact could

be checked 1)5 ha\mg a locdv at the plume Ihe chloiide coucentiation

is lelativeh low vlnch picnes that c Mondes veie piesent inside the

plume The sullate coucentiation still oscillates aiouncl the value of

0 12 which must be the ambient an s coucentiation as the plume is not

piesent theic

The conclusion that can be diavn liom these observations is that chlo¬

rides but no sulfates voie foi med diu mg this expeiiment

6.3 Day experiments

6.3.1 Experimental conditions

In oidei to sttidv the influence of IV-light (ckry situation) an ad¬

ditional vanable (I \ -light) vas introduced. The experiments weie

planned with the help cd a 2[0~~(l Fi actional Factoiial Design This

means that 10 wmables aie studied m 16 expeiiment s (4 independent

variables and 6 interactions) The list ol the \anables can be found m

Table 6 0

Table 6 G- Main noimahzed \anables tor the day plume expeiiment

X \ imble \ dne 4 \ du

Xl MC] 0 is

\l M c (4) s5

M 1 C 150 200

M M, -,
nd1 100 isO

x C \ h niw, ni3] 0 73

y Cso m-, M 0 2500

X- C ne ^Y "d1 0 bO

x,, C \o m, nd] 0 50

X) Co 0 1Ü

\]0 l\ 4dit XO lldlt lulit
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Also for this design one obtains a model similar to that for the 29~~5

design, which after simplifications has the following form (again only

interactions of order 2 oi smallci are consideied):

Mmo (6.20)

(6.21)

- el7 (6.22)

+ Bw (6.23)

4 Bun (6.24)

+ B310 (6.25)

+ B70 (6.26)

+ B7J0 (6.27)

-t- ©blO (6.28)

(6.29)

(6.30)

T B3t 4" Bd7 (6.31)

The 1 egression matiix accoi ding to vdiich the expeiiments were planned

and canied out can be found in Table 6.7.

It can be noted that the lesults of experiments 5 to 12 of Table 6.7

are exactly the same than those ol expeiiments 5 to 12 of Table 6.3.

In fact in orclei to save tune foi the second set of experiments, only

expeiiments 1 to d and 13 to 16. which dill er fiom those of the first

2q-r} design, were carried out. For the experiments 5 to 12 the results

of the fust set of experiments (no UV-light) were used.

6.3.2 Results of the clay experiments

The results of these 'day' experiments aie summaiized in Table 6.8.

Also in this case the values in biaekets weie not considered for the

y — Y -+- b[X[ t b2x2

with

ho -- Bo

h -- Br + e2-, - B ,h

Y =-- e2 + Br, - Bxs

lu = B3 -i Gir, -- 0_>s

lh = B4 Y B17 '- B29

Y = B-, 1 el2 - B68

Y --- Bo 4 e,3- B5S

Y - B7 .1 eu- 0-,q

Y = e8 ^ G2, ~ e-)b

Y - Be» A 024 - Byr

fr 10 - 01Ci T B21 --6-,
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Table 6.7: 2lu b Fractional Factorial Design

cxp.# X0 XX Xo Xi Xi X-, X6 X- X8 Xq

=XiXi ~=XiX? ~XiXt =XiX3 =XoXi

X1Ü y

=X3Xi

Y yi

Y 54

Y y 3

Y 54

- 75

_ ye

- y-

- 5"8

- 54

- VlO

_ vu

- 542

T Vl^

+ y u

+ y ix

+ Vi6

6

7

8

0

10

IL

12

13

14

15

16

+ +

+ - +

+ + -

+ + +

+ -

+ + -

Y - Y

4 + 4

+ - -

4- + -

+ 4 +

+

calculations as thev are outliers.

Again in Table 6.8 the second column represents the reference mea¬

surements whereas columns 3 to L7 represent the corrected values of

sample locations [AJ to 0

/Vlso in this case, the evaluation of the collected photometer data (and

hence the determination of the different parameters bt of the linear

model) is identical to the one described above (i.e. using maximum

values, mean ones or the values collected at each sampling location).

The results of this evaluation can be found in Table 6.9.

Also in this ease, only the mean, respectively the maximum values of

the different experiments are used in order to avoid errors (see above).

Using the maximum values of the experiments, several important coeffi¬

cients of the model can be found (the coefficient^ b, are again combina¬

tions of different parameters 0? see dable 6.9). For the day (experiments
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b], b<4, bt5, bq and bio seem to influence the dispersion photometer

value mostly.

• The coefficient bL has a big negative influence on the photometer

value, ddiis is liiainlv due to the hrmselv pioportional effect of

the tempérâtm e (see night plume expeiiments). This effect is more

important as ammonia (G2~, in the1 x^x-, interaction) and hydrogen

chloride (647 in the X4X7 hiteiae(ioii) have a positive influence on

the light dispersion value.

• The rolafivelv high value of 1)4 is due to the positive effect of hv-

drogen chloiide (0ix in the X1X7 hit01 action) on the light disper¬

sion. This effect is masked bv the negative influence of the ambient

temperature (0I7 in the X1X7 hiteiaction) and should even be more

important. After this FFD (fractional factorial design) it is not

clear whenher the moisture content of the exhaust gas X4 has an

influence on opacity 01 not.

• The rclativelv high value of b, is clue to the positive effect of

hyehogen chloiide (679 in the xyxq interaction) and ammonia (65)
on the light dispersion. This effect is masked by the negative

influence of the ambient tempérâtme (Oi2 in the xLx2 interaction)
and should even be mote impoitant.

• The very high value ol bq is clue to the big influence of the ammonia-

hyehogeii chloiide hit ci action. This factoi undcilines the impor¬

tance of the foimation of ammonium chloiide dining plume opacity

phenomena.

• bio has a relatively impoitant negathe value. This is due to the

fact that for the expeiiments without light (first set of experi¬

ments) the inctease of the photometer value was more important

than foi the experiments without light. T11 fact in Table 6.8 the

values of the diffcience between the plume "opacitv" and the refer¬

ence (columns [Aj to fOJ) weie hiçhei foi the expeiiments without

UV- light (exp. ") to 12) than tot those with VX- light (exp. f to

4 and 13 to IG). It was noticed that loi the hist set of experiments
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the aerosol concentration of the ambient air was higher than in the

second set of experiments. These higher values of the photometer

readings in the first set can be explained when the initial particles

are considered as condensation nuclei. In fact during the fust set

of experiments, the ambient air contained high quantities of pollen

whereas during wintertime the air in Zurich was cleaner as far as

dust or pollen are concerned. The air contained higher amounts

of sulfur dioxide which however has no influence on the dispersion

photometer value.

6.4 Summary of the fractional factorial design se¬

ries

The preliminary results of the fractional factorial design campaign are

summarized in Figure G.G. The variables will be discussed in the clock¬

wise direction, starting with the ambient temperature Tf/.

The ambient temperature Ta shows a strong inversely proportional

influence on plume opacity.

The fractional factorial design did not show any important influence

of exhaust gas temperature Tq. However this temperature should have

the same influence as the ambient temperature Tn as the important

factor is the temperature difference Tg - TV Tu fact the formation

of ammonium chloride is faster the lower the temperature inside the

plume (see Section 3.1). The cooling rate of the plume is dependent

on the temperature difference between environment and plume. This

is why the exhaust gas temperature should have the same inversely

proportional effect as the ambient temperature.

The ammonia concentration C_\zzr the hydrogen chloride concentra¬

tion Chci &nd all their interactions influence the formation of aerosols

during the day.

No sulfates were formed in these first experiments and no significant

influence of neither sulfur dioxide nor the .sulfur dioxide/ammonia in-
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Figure 6.6: Influences of different variables during the 'night' and 'day1

experiments on opacity: 0 no influence:+ proportional influence; -44- very

strong proportional influence; - inversely proportional influence; -

very

strong inversely proportional influence: ? influence not known yet

teraction on plume opacity could be found.

During this FFD phase (as well as during the iest of this project) no

organic matter was added to the exhaust gas stream (sec Section 6.1).
This is why the influence of organic matter on opacity is not known at,

the moment.

In our experiments a significant influence ol UV- light with the inor¬

ganic components could not be shown. In fact it is supposed that

UV-light is only important in the presence of organic matter in com¬

bination with nitrogen oxides in the exhaust gas (photooxidation).

The nitrogen oxide concentration scenib to plav no significant role in

this set of experiments and was not considered during further exper¬

iments as organic matter was not added to the exhaust gas cither.
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In fact the formation of ozone and hence possible oxidations are only

possible in presence of NO,r, UV- light as well as organic matter (see

Figure 3.2). In absence of one of these three components the ozone

formation process is interrupted.

Oxygen had no significant influence on the aerosol formation in these

series. The exhaust gas moisture content as well as the ambient air

moisture content Mft could possibly be important for sulfate formation

however in this series the effect could not be shown. The influence of

dust was not studied so far.

According to the results presented in this section, it can be concluded

that only ammonium chloride was formed as new aerosols in our ex¬

periments. This result was confirmed by the chemical analysis of the

gas samples.

6.4.1 Consequences for further experiments

At the end of this FFD series different questions concerning plume

opacity remained unanswered, as there are:

• influence of the exhaust gas temperature Ty

• influence of the sulfur dioxide concentration Cso2

• influence of the exhaust gas moisture content Mg

« influence of dust

This is whv these influences were studied in a second phase of the

experiments (see Section C).Z and following). Moreover' in these series

opacity* formation was studied in a more quantitative way than during

the screening phase (fractional factorial design). This is why in these

series the dispersion photometer results were converted to opacity val¬

ues (using the correlation of Section 5.3.3) in order to study different

effects concerning plume opacity. In the following only the maximum

opacity value of a plume was considered as this maximum value is most

in accordance with EPA Method 9 (see Section 2.1.2).
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A list of factors that could possibly influence plume opacity and that

have been studied in these different scries can be found in Table 6.10

Table 6.10: List of influences that have been studied in different series as

well as sections where the results can be found

senes XL x2 \4 Xl | x-, x, x- Xs, [ XX) Xio Xn section

HCl

SOo

R02

so2

so2

so2

rp
X

X X

X

X

X X

X

X

X X

6.5

6.6.1

6.6.2

6 6.4

6.6.5

6.6.6

67

X, xinable J vailadle

XT

ri

ri

xi

x-,

ri

xr

ri

Xg

Xio

Va ZC]

Mn jY

T7 T]

CiVi/, Yy ^Y

C\o, 'mt'/iii'
Cuci dig/nd]
(do nig/in3]

Co, d]

FY-light

dust

ambient air tempoiatine

ambient an moistiuc content

exhaust gas tempexatiue

oxhaixt gas moistuie content

ammonia concentrât ion

sulim dioxide ( oncentiation

hvdiogen chloiide concentration

mtiogen oxide concentration

o\\ 2,011 coucentiation

FY-light

citri

Moreover in Section G.8 the results of the comparison of the experimen¬

tal data with the data picdicted bv the theoretical model are presented.

6.5 Hydrogen chloride series

In order to know the quantitative influence of hvdrogcn chloride on

opacity, a hvdrogcn chloride series was eairied out. The experimental

conditions can be found in ddlde 6.11.

During the first, series the1 ammonia coneentiation was kept constant
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Table 6.11: Experimental conditions for the hydrogen chlorides series

vanablc units valuc

r„ "1 X 9

i\fi 4 x h 60

T9 C 200

Yl?
F \ Hi

45 m), hll

YY ) ,,,,]

ISO

75 îesp 240 1

Co2

Unci

Yy m) hlJ]
[mg nd, ,, ;

0

(Ho 201

C\o furi m] {1,
0

Cx 4(4 10

C'c ex \oh 10

FY-light Y nx APs

at 75 mg/mf? j compared to 2 ID I mg/m^ during the second se¬

ries. This cxtremelv high ammonia coucentiation was used in order to

check if the ammonium chloride foimation late could be enhanced by
additional ammonia.

The opacitv results aie shown in Figure 6.7, the lesults of the chemi¬

cal analysis can be found in Figure 6.8. Figure G.8 clearly shows that

an increase in hvchogeri cdiloiide concentration leads to an increase of

the ammonium chloiide concenti at ion. Comparing the two scries (one
with 75 mg XFF/m^ (jUj

ftnd one with 210.4 mg XTfF/m^ dn ) it can be

noted that, a significant increase of ammonia alone does not increase

the ammonium cdiloiide concenti at ion. in fact the ammonium chloride

concenti a (ion is the same at a given hvdiogen chloiide concenti at ion.

ddiis means that a ammonia coucentiation of 75 mg/m^fZ is aheady
sufficient to produce ammonium chloiide. Only the hydrogen chloride

concentration influences the concentration of the ammonium chloride

foimed. This can be explained bv the fact that for a given hydro¬

gen chloride concentration the HC1/XH} molai latio is smaller than 1.

Hydrogen chloride is the iate determining component.

Comparing Figure G.8 to Figuie 6.7 one can see that opacitv incieases

with increasing cdiloiide coucentiation. In this case the foimation of
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20

15

'Ü 10

o

Opacity maximum at 75 mg ammonia

"Opacity maximum at 240 4 mg ammonia

o \.JÊÊ „_WÊL„

0 40 8 816 122 163 204

HCl cone cmg/m ndn)

Figure 6.7: Opacity readings (maximum values) of the hydrogen chloride

series at two different ammonia concentration levels 75) resp. 240 mg/m?) (/ïi/;
Cl
— ^—J * -L Q

— L tJ \_) V^

ammonium chloride clearly leads to an inci eased opacity which in oui-

expériment al equipment can be as high as 20 %.

An increase of the hvdrogcn chloride concentration in presence of am¬

monia leads to an increase in ammonium chloride concentration and

hence to increased opacity.

6.6 Sulfur dioxide series

6.6.1 Influence of the sulfur dioxide concentration on opacity

At the end of the screening phase it was not suie whether sulfur dioxide

has an influence on plume opacitv formation or not. ddiis is why several

additional series, in which sulfur dioxide was added to the exhaust gas

in different concentrations and under different conditions, were carried

out. The expeiimental conditions 1er the sulfur dioxide series can be

found in Tabic 6.12.
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0 06-r

S 0 05

^0 04
o

c
o

| 005

B 0 02
3
S
o

S
e ooi
<

Ammonium chloiide at 75 mg ammonia
^

Ammonium ihlonde at 240 4 nm ammonia

40 8 816 122

HCl com. (1112/m | v)

163 204

Figure 6.8: Ammonium chloiide coucentiation lesults of the hydiogen

chloride series at two diffeient ammonia concenti ation levels 75 lesp. 240

mg/m3, bll; Ta=9 C. T7=150 C

The expeiiment duimg which the sulfui dioxide coucentiation was in¬

creased contmuotish was lepeatecl thiee times The opacm icsults of

these seiies aie summaii/ed m Figtne G 9 the icsults of the chemical

analysis can be found m Figuie b 10

In Figuie 6 9 it can be seen that loi these experiments no coiielatton

between opacity and the sulfui dioxide cone eut îation was found f his

confirmed the icsults ol the seieenmg expeiiments Howevei the same

fiend foi the thiee experiments can be seem With increasing sulfui

dioxide coucentiation opacity mcieases then dec teases and mcicases

again Howevei this \anation of the opaciri can not be due to sulfate

aerosols foimed Fins ean be seen fiom Figuie 6 fO The amount of

sulfates inside the vind tunnel is extiemeh low (appioximateb 1 ppb)
An explanation foi the obscned fiends as fai as opacitv is conceined

is that these changes m opacité aie due to changes of the ambient

an qualitv In lact the an loi simulating the atmosphere inside the

wind tunnel is ambient an fiom the Ztuirii cm aiea Moico\ei each
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Table 6.12: Experimental conditions for the sulfur dioxide series

vanable units SCI10s 1 xnes 2 series 3

T f Y 0 0 0

X, A i h 60 ()0 60

r

-X C] 200 200 200

x, 4 ^ x,
riO 180 180

Ca H'i m&Mb,M/] 75 75 75

Fsx2 'mY^Yhy} 0 to rix 1 0 to 3571 0 to 3571

G HC! ^Y/lXdn,} 0 0 0

Cjvo, Lmo nd, , ;1 0 0 0

Co, A0l4 to 10 10

Ceo, \olb 10 10 10

FV-light [\\ ,
m- \es JOS ves

dust [»^/mn rf, </ no no no

experiment was done at the same period of the day. An experiment

started at noon and ended at 7 00 pm. Fhis involves that the first

opacity increase could be observed between 1.30 pm and 2.00 pm, the

second one between G.00 pm and 7.00 pm. This corresponds to the

period of day where traffic is most heavv. This is why it seems that

opacity increases at 7Id.3 ( F12S.6) and 3Ï71 mg/m,3^ sulfur dioxide.

But in these experiments under the conditions listed in Table 6.12 no

sulfates were loi med and sulfui dioxide did not influence opacity at all.

Only ambient aii influenced the opacitv measured in the wind tunnel,

ddiis fact, was taken m account m the futtiic and the periods in question

(1.00-2.00 pm as well as b.00-7 00 pm) were avoided when carrying out

experiments.

One conclusion that was diawn fiom the scries was that the ambient

huniiditv possiblv was not high enough. In fact the sulfui dioxide

oxidation needs an aqueous phase. This hvpothesis was tested dining

further experiments.

An increase of the sulfur dioxide c oncemtiation m piesence of ammonia

alone is not sufficient loi the sulfui dioxide oxidation icactioii to occur.
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Figure 6.9: Opacity readings (maximum values) of the sulfur dioxide series;

Tn=:90C, Tf?=200°C. C\„ =75 mg/4,4, bi
for all three scries

6.6.2 Influence of the sulfur dioxide concentration in combi¬

nation with the ambient relative humidity on opacity

dlie oxidation of sulfur dioxide to sulfate icquhes the presence of am¬

monia as wedl as an aqueous phase (see Section 3.3). This is whv the

influence of sulfur dioxide in combination with the ambient, air mois¬

ture content was studied. Idle expeiimcntal conditions for the two

experiments can be iound in Table 0.13.

It has to be noted that the ambient temper atme m the first experiment

was higher than in the second expeiiment. This is due to the fact

that unfortunately meteoiologieal conditions (extiemcly low idative

ambient humidity) in Apiil weie so that m oidei to icach an ambient

relative humidity of 82 9c the ambient air had to be cooled clown to

3.2°C. An aitificial moistening of ttie ambient an up to 80 % was not

possible at that moment. In fact the tunned walls were so cold at

that moment that the steam added immediately condensed on the wall

surface. This is whv the ambient huniidm was adjusted by choosing

the corresponding ambient an temperatiuc. The first experiment is the
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Figure 6.10: Results of the chemical analysis of the sulfur dioxide series;

T„=9°C, 17-^200 C, C\/7(= 7r> mg/// ; ,
for all three series

same than experiment, series 3 of Chapter G.G. 1.

ddie results of the two experiments can be found in Figure 6.11 (opacity

results) and in Figure 6.12 (results of chemical analysis).

From Figure 6.11 it becomes obvious that at high values of relative

ambient, humidify, the opacitv inc leases in a continuous way. Moreover

Figure 6.12 clearlv shows that at high values of relative ambient hu¬

midity formation of sulfates inside the wind tunnel took place (up to 6

times more sulfates were present in the exhaust gas samples compared

to the experiment where no sulfates were formed inside the wind tun¬

nel). Another indication for the formation of sulfates inside the tunnel

is the following. The sulfates concentration was determined about, t m

after the stack crdt as well as at the wind tunnel exit. At the first loca¬

tion the sulfate concentration increased with increasing sulfur dioxide

concentration. At the tunnel exit the conexritration was close to 0 and

constant,. This concentration (which is much lower than the sulfate's

concentration in the neighbouihood of the stack) is the concentration

iSeries 1

Series 2

iSeries 3

714 2 1428 2143 2857 3571
1
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Table 6.13: Experimental conditions for the sulfur dioxide and moisture

content of the ambient air scries

variable units exp at low i li exp at high r li

T„ C] 0 3.5

Ma Y i lin 00 82

T, [T 200 200

Mg d/lrib/ny] ISO 180

Cjv/i, ^gMb/ny 75 75

Cscx mg/m* (/, / 0 to 3571 0 to 3571

Cue i m§/mLxJ 0 0

Cao, 1115 mAxJ 1 0 0

Co, pol1 I'
!

10 10

Ce o. [ao7 4 ! 10 10

UV- light [\\4 nr/ vos \cs

dust [mg/mjj ,, ;
no no

of the sulfates present in the ambient air. In fact the higher sulfate

concentration (due to formation of additional sulfates inside the wind

funnel) is deer easing due to the enti animent of ambient ah until the

very low sulfate concentration of ambient air is i cached.

After this experiment it was cwident that the formation of sulfates in¬

side the wind tunnel is possible and that these sulfates formed increase

opacity. However it still was not clear whether this formation of sul¬

fates was due to increased ambient relative humidity oi to the reduced

ambient tempérâtme oi due to an interaction of both ol them, ddiis

is why the influence ol humidity (see Section G.G.d) and ambient tem¬

perature (see Section G.7) on the sulfur dioxide oxidation pioccss were

studied separately.

An increase of both the sulim dioxide concentration and the ambient

air relative huniiditv and at the same time a decrease of the ambient air

temperature in piesenec of ammonia leads to the foimation of sulfates

and increased opacitv.
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Figure 6.11: Opacity readings (maximum values) of the sulfur dioxide
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6.6.3 Comparison between the influence of the sulfur dioxide

concentration and hydrogen chloride concentration on

opacity

In Figure G.13 a comparison between the influence of the sulfur dioxietc

and hydrogen chloride concentrations on opacitv is shown.

This figure clearly shows that the foimation of ammonium chloride has

a much more important influence on plume opacity than the formation

of sulfates. An increase of the hvdrogcn chloride concentration from

0 to 204 mg/im) > involves an opacity increase from almost 0 to 20

% whereas the same increase in the sulfur concentration only increases

opacity bv 1 to 2 A (-x- line in Figure 6.L3). Only in the case of

the series represented by -x- sulfates were formed. For this curve an

increase in opacity can be seen whereas 1er the other sulfate series.

opacify varies in function of the quality of the ambient air. This is

why only the -A- curve is representative foi the influence of sulfates on

opacity. However the influence on opaehri of sulfates is much smaller
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Figuie 6.12: Results of the chemical anatvsis of the sulfur dioxide and

ambient humidity senes at T =9 C and AF=60% icsp.at T,=3.5°C and

M7=-82%; Tg--200 C. C\ ;i _75 mg/m] ,,,

than that of chloiides

An met ease oi the fruhogen chloiide coucentiation has a much biggei

influence on plume opacit\ than the same mci ease of the sullui dioxide

e oneend at ion

6.6.4 Moisture content of the exhaust gas series

Foi studying the influence ol liumichh on the sulfui dioxide oxidation

pioccss the exhaust gas moistme content vas \aiiccl The icason foi

this is that the absolute water content m the exhaust gas is higher than

m the ambient atmosphere Foi instance at li°C and 60 % 1 dative

humidity the an contains appioximatch b 7 g vat ci pei m^rf of an

whereas the exhaust gas contains loi instance 180 g vater pei m^f/7(/
This is vh\ b\ changing the exhaust gas moist me content instead of

the ambient ldatrve humichri the \aiiation of the amount of vatei

mtiodneed into the plume is much moie impoitant
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Figure 6.13: Comparison between the influence of the sulfur dioxide con¬

centration and hydrogen chloride concentration on opacity at T0=9°C and

M„=60% resp. at Ta=3.5 C and i\F= 82(7/o: T7=20(PC, CHn=75 mg/m?tJ,y

The experimental conditions for this experiment can be found in Table

6. Id.

Figure G.15 cleaily shows that independently irom the exhaust gas

moisture content, no sulfates were formed inside the wind tunnel. This

means that the formation of sulfates shown in Section 6.6.2 was due to

the ambient temperature efrop and not to an ine reased ambient relative

humidify. This is whv the influence of the ambient temperature drop
on the oxidation of sulfur dioxide was studied separately (see Section

6.7). Moreover the opacity was constant until an exhaust gas moisture

content cd 250 g/m;] ih
was îeached (see Figure 6.14). The slightly

increased opacitv in this case was due to the fact that at these ex¬

tremely high exhaust gas moisture contents (he steam plume did not

dissipate compledclv before the wind tunnel exit. Once a steam plume
has been formed opacity is always increased at this point (at the max¬

imum opacity of a steam plume is 100 9c). However this opacity is not
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Table 6.14: Experimental conditions for the exhaust gas moisture content

series

vanable units \alue

T„ 8 5

7 F i h 80

T r C 200

ug U m,l /,
0 to 320

Ca ha im5 K cl, i
75

Cdo2 [mg m3
/,

2500

Cue nu ltd
h

60

Z\o tug nd, ,
y

0

Oo x44] 10

Ceo xd f] 10

UV - hglit 5\ nr 1 \es

duri [nu nC, ,J no

mteiestmg m out case as opaciu has to be lead aftei the steam plume
has evapoiafcd Moiecvcr the ammonium chloiide coucentiation was

idatively constant Howewei these salts ate vciy hygioscopic. This is

an explanation vh\ at ven high exhaust gas moisture contents opacity

is higher than at lovei moistuie contents, In fact at high exhaust gas

moistme contents these salts absoib water These wet paiticles than

scatter light to a much higher extend than do chv paiticles of the same

salt.

An mci ease of the exhaust gas moistme content did not lead to a

significant mci ease of opacid

6.6.5 Dust series

A fuithci aspect of plume opacity loimation that was not cleat so

fai was the influe ne e ol dust ou aerosol loimation. Dust could possi¬

bly act as condensa tien nuclei and initiate the loimation of sulfates

This is vrin. the sulfui dioxide concenti at ton wis \ aired horn 0 to

3571 mg/m;) J/(/
once m absence of dust and once m piesence of dust
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Figure 6.14: Opacity values of the exhaust gas moisture content series

at Tft=8.5°C and Ma=80% (r. h. relative humidity); Tg=200°C, CAi/i^75

mg/»0) d, x
Gm /=60mg/7r?,3, rf, y

The dust consist ol carbon aerosols that were generated on-line in the

plasma îeactoi (see Section 5.3.1).

ddie experimental conditions of the dust series can be found in Tabic

6.15.

booking at Figure 6.16 it can eleailv be seen that the addition ol dust

to the exhaust gas has no significant influence on plume opacity, ddiis

can be due to the laet that the amount ol dust added has been too

small for the amount of gas emitted. Flowerei it was not possible to

add dust in a different toi m to the exhaust gas. In lact according to

experts (Ilmac. 1990) it is impossible to dose about 1 mg of dust per

minute. This is why no conclusion concerning the influence of dust on

plume opacity formation can be drawn. 7 loi cover Figure 6.17 shows

that no additional sulfates weie pioduced m the wind tunned, neither

in absence ner in piesenoe of cltist. ddie sulfates found in the samples

have already been present in the ambient air.
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Figure 6.15: Results of the chemical analysis of the exhaust gas mois¬

ture content series at T,= 8.5 C and M(,=80% (r. h. relative humidity);

Tfl=20(FC, Cb„,=75 mg/m] lnr Cm ,=60mg/m^/M/

In this series no significant influence of dust on plume opacitv was

found.

6.6.6 Influence of the ambient air temperature

In Section 6.6.2 it vas shown that the loimation ol sulfates resulting
from an oxidation ol sulfui dioxide inside the wind tunnel was possible.

However the ambient temper at me was wrv low (3. VC) and the ambi¬

ent huniiditv was ine teased (82 A idi.). fn Section O.Gri if was shown

that the increased moistme content was not lcsponsible foi this oxida¬

tion. As a conseeiuence of this cnlv the low ambient temperat ine could

be at the origin foi this sulfate foimation. This is why an experimental

series, where the ambient tempciatuie was \aiicel. was made.

The experimental conditions of this exhaust gas temper atme scries exm

be found in Table 6.16.

The results of this ambient ail temper atme scries can be found in Figure
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Table 6.15: Experimental conditions for the dust series

variable units vitout dust with dust

T„ rc 0 9

M„ 4' i.hd 60 60

lb
'

Y 200 200

Ua [& ml,!,,} 180 180

Cyn-i YY'iX.é.j] 75 75

C so, [mg/niAx;] 0 to 3571 0 to 3571

Chci [mg/m/f/M/| 0 0

Cxcx img/m), j, j
0 0

Co2 [void" 10 10

Cco2 [void" 10 10

FY di glit [\Y nr vex ves

dust, [mg/m,3 , / no yes

6.18.

Due to adverse meteorological conditions the lower limit for the ambi¬

ent air temperature was 5.FC. However the result is relatively clear.

At low ambient air temperatures the formation of sulfates is possible.
With increasing temperature the sulfate's concentration decreases con¬

siderably. Opacity decreases in the same manner than does the sulfate

concentration. The opacity and sulfate concentration values at, higher
ambient temperatures are probably upper limits. This is due to the fact

that, the first experiment was done at 5.1CC. Afterwards the ambient

temperature was increased to 7.VC. However this step is rather time

consuming as the temperature profile has to stabilize inside the wind

tunnel. Unfortunately it was not possible to wait for 3 hours in order

to reach this stabilization. In fact the experiment had to be finished

within 4 hours as the meteorological conditions were acceptable only
within this short, period of time (5.00 am to 9.00 am). Therefore the

effect that can be seen in Figure 6.18 would be even more pronounced

(opacity would be lower if the temperature drop had taken place in a

more homogeneous way over the entire wind tunnel cross section). In

this case the values of opacitv would be lower and the effect would even

lie more important. However also under these conditions it is obvious
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Figure 6.16: Opacity readings of the dust series at T, =9°C and M(!=60%;

T7=200°C, CAH=75mgA;i(

that the sulfates" concenti at ion and hence opacity decreases with in¬

creasing ambient air temperatme. It seems that 6°C to 7°C is a ciitical

limit above which the foimation of sulfates is negligible.

A decrease ol the ambient an temperature in piesence of sulfui diox¬

ide and ammonia resulted in the formation of sulfates and increased

opacity.

6A7 Exhaust gas temperature series

As shown in Section 6.1 the ambient air temperature has a strong

inversely proportional influence on plume opacity. For the reasons ex¬

posed in Seedion G.d the exhaust gas ternpeiatuic should have the same

effect on plume opacitv. This has been studied in a separate exhaust

gas temperature series.

The experimental conditions of this exhaust gas tcinpciaturc scries can

be found in Table G.17. It has to be noted that the limits for the exhaust
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Figure 6.17: Results of the chemical analysis of the dust series at Ta=9°C

and Ma=60%; Tf,=200cC, C.Y^=75 mg/m/rfn

gas temperature are due to technical reasons. In fact 150°C is the lower

limit because otherwise ammonium chloride would solidify inside the

capillary tubes, while 230°C is the tipper limit because of the melting

point of the Teflon connection between the capillary tube and the glass

stack (227°C) (Kupfer. 1999).

Figure 6.19 clearly shows that the expected inversely proportional effect

of the exhaust gas temperature could be observed. Opacity decreases

drastically when the exhaust gas temperature increases from 150°C to

190°C. When the exhaust gas temperature rises from 190°C to 230°C,

opacity still decreases. However this decrease is not as high as the

one resulting from a temperature increase from 150°C to 190°C. Figure

6.20 shows that the sulfate concentration is negligible compared to the

ammonium chloride concentration.

The exhaust gas temperature has an inversely proportional influence

on plume opacity.
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Table 6.16: Experimental conditions for the ambient air temperature series

variable unit h value

T„
r

Y 54 to 10.0

X-, X j v 60

A /c 150

M, Vml d, y] 180

GxHi m5 mbxy] 75

Cx()2 54ri m A/,,/ 2500

Gnc i WA mA,/ 0

C\o mc ni,y/iyj 0

Ax 7x14'" 10

Ccxx 7x5 7 10

FV-light AY m2] yes

dust di'5 riAJ no

6.8 Validation of the wind tunnel's fluid dynamics

Another part of the studies consisted of the testing of the flow field in¬

side the wind tunnel. It was checked if the assumptions of the theoret¬

ical model (uniform wind profile, turbulent exhaust gas stream) could

be reproduced in our equipment. Therefore (he chloride concentrations

of the different samples collected were compared to the concentrations

predicted by the model described in Chapter d. The theoretical concen¬

trations for the experiments in lab-scale (stack diameter 3.2cm, wind

velocity 0.35 m/s) were calculated using Equation 4.J as well as the

Equations 1.9 to 4.14. ddie theoretical as well as experimental chloride

concentration profiles for two different ambient conditions are repre¬

sented in Figure 6.21 (17/ - 150A7 T/ = 18°C. Mu - 85 %) and in

Figure 6.22 (Tq = 150AF T(7 = 9AA Mw = GO %).

The comparison of the experimental with the theoretical chloride con¬

centrations inside the tunnel permits to cwaluate the down-scaling of

the equipment (stack, tunnel, etc.). The formation of chforicfe is a

practically instantaneous and at ambient temperatures irreversible re¬

action so that the ammonium chloride formed can be considered as a

tracer. In fact the concentration profile is mainly influenced by the
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entrainment rate of ambient ah. This cut i ainmenf rale itself is influ¬

enced by the geometiv of the plume (plume inclination angle) as well as

the different velocities, i. e. wind speed and exhaust gas velocity (see

Equation 1.1). It has been shown that the model presented in Chapter

4.1 describes the dispersion of plumes both in the held as well as under

laboratory conditions in small wind tunnels well (Hoult et ah. 1969;

Fay et al, 1970. Hewett et al.. 1971; Hoult and Werl, 1972; Damle et,

ah, 1984).

In our case there is a veiv good agi cement between the theoictical and

experimental chloride concentlation values. Tu fact the largest devia¬

tion between the mcasuied and picdicted values is 50 % (see Figure

6.21) and 60 %(see Figuie 6.22). These values ate rather low consid¬

ering that the dimensions of the wind tunnel aie large with respect to

the aii-conditioning of the wind tunnel, compaied to othei compara¬

ble wind tunnels. In lact the thermal influences on the ait flcwv piofile

can be crioimous. This was the case during the stait-up phase of the

YON OF THE WIND TUNNEL S FLUID DYNAMICS L03
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Table 6.17: Experimental conditions for the exhaust gas temperature se¬

ries

vanable units value

A
'

A 9

Ma 4 i did 60

A A) 150 to 230

Mg AyXx,j) 180

Ci\xfx 'm&bnAx/j 75

Csoz \nY'^Lh/ 2500

Cna nng/nib/,(/] 60

(Ax dug nd!(/M/] 0

Ax [volrd 10

Ceo* K-ol' 7 10

UV-light 75" ur yes

dust mg m},,,„l no

experimental equipment. However a lot of efforts were made so that

in the end the flow inside the wind tunnel behaved quite satisfactorily

(see Appendix B). Moreover the concentrations of the salts that have

been compared are extremely small (ppb) so that very small deviations

are quite obvious.

The fact that for low ambient températures, the deviation between ex¬

perimental and theoretical concentrations values is a little bit higher

shows that, the thermal effects on the air flow are enormous. In fact at

low ambient temperatures the problem of stratification is more impor¬

tant than at higher ambient temperatures. This is why differences of

60% in case of low ambient t emperaturcs can be considered as rather

low. ddie fact that, the experimental values are higher than the theo¬

retical ones indicates that the air flow predicted by the model is more

turbulent than the actual flow inside our wind tunnel. The reason

for this is that the entrainment rate predicted by the model is more

important than the one observed in the wind tunnel. Therefore the

ammonium chloride concentration is slightly lower1 in the predictions

than in the experiments.
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Figure 6.19: Opacity readings of the exhaust gas temperature series at

T„=9°C and Ma-60%; t\ff^75 mg/x' „u, CHC,=60 mg/ml]dll)

The experiments in our equipment e an îeproduce the assumptions of

the theoretical plume dispersion model (roughly constant wind profile,

turbulent exhaust gas stream).
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Figure 6.21: Experimental and pi edict ed (model) ammonium thloiide con¬

centrations along the wind tunnel at stack height vs. time after leaving the

stack; T? = 150 C, T, -= 18 C\ M, = 83 d. x = 0.35 m/s
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Chapter 7

Discussion and conclusions

A graphical summary of the results found on opacity is shown in Figure
7.1.

Figure 7.1: Influence of different variables on opacity formation: 0 no influ¬
ence; Y proportional influence: ++ big proportional influence; - inversely
proportional influence; -- big inversely proportional influence
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7.1 Influence of temperature

As far as the temperatme of the exhaust gas Tg as well as of the ambient

air Ta are concerned, the expected inversely pioportional influence on

plume opacity was shown. There aie several leasonable explanations

for this influence.

First of all an increase cd of the exhaust gas tempeiafure leads to a

dilution effect. Given a constant molar emission of different components

an increase of the temperatme leacb to an increase of the molar volume.

This is why the concentrations of the diffeient components at higher

temperatures are lower as the same number of moles of the components

are dispersed ewer a larger volume. The lower the concentrations of

the reacting compoiierits the lover the icaction rate and hence the

formation of aeiosols.

However as this effect could be fotericn. this dilution effect was con¬

trolled in our experiments. "While increasing the exhaust gas temper¬

ature the gas flow lates ol the different exhaust gas components were

adjusted in such a wav that the coiicentiations of the different com¬

ponents were identical no mallei the exhaust gas temperature, it has

been shown in Chaptei 3 that the lower the temperature the mere the

formation of ammonium chloiide1 salts is favomed.

In order to have a lower plume tcmpeialuie two possibilities exist. First

of all if the exhaust gas temperature is already low at, the stack exit,

more ammonium chloride aerosols will be formed than if the exhaust

gas temperatures weie higher. On the other hand, given an exhaust gas

temperatme the cooler the ambient air the fader the plume tempera¬

ture is elccicased as the temperatute girelient (and hence the (hiving

force of t,he cooling process) is higher. In laet at the stack exit two

competing phenomena aie ocemmg. Ambient ah is entrained into the

plume. This decreases the coiicentiations ol the different components

in the plunie and hence the icaction late between these components.

On the other hand not onlv the eoncenttalions aie decreased due to

this entrainment but ado the tempeiattue of the plume. Eciuatioii 4.13
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shows that the change in temperature is directly proportional to the

temperature gradient. This is not the case for the change in concentra¬

tions (see equation 4.Id). This means that in our case the cooling of the

plume is the dominant effect during the ambient air entrainment. In

case of the ammonium chloride formation reaction the decrease of the

temperature leads to an increase in the amount, of ammonium chloride

formed and hence to an increase of opacity.

In addition a higher exhaust gas temperature leads to a higher buoy¬

ancy as the difference between the ambient air's density and the plumed

density is more important. The temperature influences directly the ra¬

tio of inertia to buoyancy forces at the stack exit by the way of the

temperature excess A, (see equation öd).

Moreover the lower the ambient air temperature the more important

the steam plume formation and the slower the dissipation of this steam

plume. This is very important during the sulfur dioxide oxidation (see
Section 7.3).

7.2 Formation of ammonium chloride

Given the presence of both ammonia and hydrogen chloride in the

exhaust gas it could be shown that ammonium chloride is formed. The

formation of these aerosols occurs bv the following steps:

1. First of all there is an exxtremedy fast (nearly instantaneous) reac¬

tion between HCl and XH^ (reaction rate 1 Fix 10^[cm3mol~Lsec"1}
at, 25A7 (Dahlin. 1081: Countess and Heiklen, 1973)). This gas

phase reaction proceeds sufficiently far for the supersaturation ra¬

tio to exceed unity.

2. Afterwards, in absence of dust (in our equipment no significant

amounts of dust were added to the exhaust gas), a homogeneous

nucleation takes place, ddiis homogeneous iiucleation can either be

homomolecular or hetcromoleoular (for example in presence of wa¬

fer droplets). The homogeneoiis-homomolecular nucleation does
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not occur unless the vapour phase is supersaturated. Under atmo¬

spheric conditions, heteromolecrilar nucleation with water droplets

can occur at a rate manv orders of magnitude above that of ho-

momolecular nucleation because the heteromolecrilar nucleation

can take place even when a mixture of vapours is imttersaturated

with respect to the pure vapours as long as it is supersaturated

with respect to the critical solution. In addition to this the het¬

erogeneous condensation of reactive vapour species on an aerosol

particle takes place,

3. The nucleation process is quenched clue to the loss of (die nucleat¬

ing species from the gas phase by diffusion to the freshly formed

aerosol on one side and by decreasing the vapour concentrations

(and hence the saturation ratio) of the reactive components due to

ambient air entrainment on the other hand. Ouly heterogeneous

condensation can take place at this point.

4. The last step consists in the accumulation mode where particles

can coagulate. However during the very short time interval con¬

sidered in our experiments this event may be neglected.

The conditions for the formation of ammonium chloride are fulfilled in

theory and the formation of ammonium chloride could be proven with

the help of experiments in our wind tunnel. In our case the formation

of ammonium chloride is due to the micleatiou of dry NH4CI. ddiis

can be shown by the fact that the absence or presence of water in the

exhaust gas has no influence on the ammonium chloride formation in

our experiments. This is why the binary nucleation NH4CI-H2O can

be neglected. Moreover there was no significant influence of ambient

humidity neither on the formation of ammonium salts nor on plume

opacity.

The fact that ammonia as well as hydrogen chloride show a small pro¬

portional influence on plume opacity can be explained by the character¬

istic properties of the fractional factorial design. Ammonia, as well as

hydrochloric acid taken separath' have an influence on plume opacity
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but the effect becomes even more important when the two components

are present at the same time in the exhaust gas. An increase of the

hydrogen chloride concentration at, a constant ammonia concentration

leads to a higher" ammonium chloride formation and hence to a higher

opacity. However in absence of ammonia, the influence of HCl on opac¬

ity was small. What has been said for HCl is also true for ammonia.

Ammonia taken alone does not absorb visible light and hence does not

contribute to opacity directly. However1 ammonia is essential for the

ammonium chloride formation as well as lor the sulfate formation by

the way cd sulfur dioxide oxidation (see Section 7.3).

7.3 Sulfate formation and its influence on opacity

No influence of sulfur dioxide taken alone on plume opacity could be

observed. Moreover the tests in which sulfur dioxide, ammonia and

an aqueous phase were combined, were not, successful as far as the

formation of sulfates is concerned. The hypotheses that under these

conditions sulfur dioxide can be oxydized within fo seconds to sul¬

fates (Dellinger. 1980) was only verified by introducing another very

important variable1, the ambient temperature TQ. The hypotheses and

mechanisms described in Section 3.3 were verified for ambient temper¬

atures below 6°C. For the formation of sulfates by oxidation of sulfur

dioxide, not only the fact that moisture is present in the exhaust, gas is

important, but also the dimensions of t he steam plume. The dimensions

of this steam plume are influenced by ambient temperature. The lower

the ambient air temperature the longer the steam (primary) plume.

As described in Dellinger (1980) sulfur dioxide can be oxidized in the

presence of water and ammonia to sulfates. However in our expeiiments

it was shown that the ambient temperature (and hence the dimensions

of the steam plume) are very important. At temperatures below 6

°C the steam plume was present long enough (5 to 6 seconds) so that

there was enough time for the sulfur dioxide oxidation to occur. The

higher the ambient temperature, the sooner the steam plume dissipates.
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However it is evident that the aqueous phase in the plume is present,

in form of fine droplets. The variation of the moisture content of the

exhaust gas at constant ambient temperature did not influence the

formation of sulfates.

However it has to be noted that the amount ol sulfates formed was not

as important as the amount ol ammonium chloride formed even when

the sulfur dioxide concentration was much higher (2500 mg/m;) (by)
than the hvdrogcn chloride coucentiation (60 mg/m^ dl ). The reason

for this is that hydrogen chloride îeac ts îeadily with ammonia whereas

sulfur dioxide has to be oxidized to sulfuric acid first before reacting

with ammonia.

The fact that a large quantify ol ammonium chloride was formed com¬

pared to ammonium sullates indicates that the impact of animoniunr

chloride on opacity was more important too.

7.4 Hydrocarbons/UV - light/NO t

For the reasons mentioned in Chapter 6 the experiments weie focused

on inorganic1 exhaust gas components. This is why no influence of

hydroeaibons could be studied in this work. In absence of these hy-

drocaibous neither FV-light noi iiitiogen oxides did show any effect

on plume opacify. Xitiogem monoxide does not absorb visible light.

Nitrogen dioxide vapours aie of brown coloui. howewei their concen¬

trations were so small (2.5 mg X'Oj/ny) (/M/ / ( 17A mg NO/m^rf ) that

these vapom s weie not visible in om equipment. This is also the case

for exhaust gases in the field as the plume is detached at the stack exit

because the exhaust gases aie invisible at that point,.

In our experiments I A*- light did not show anv influence on chemist rv

or opacity either. I low e\ er in piesence of XO,. FV-light as well as

hydrocarbons, the loimation of ozone will take place (see Figure 3.2).

This ozone then will react icaclily to form othei species.
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7.5 Influence of oxygen

In our experiments oxygen had no significant influence on opacity. The

fact that the oxygen concentration had no influence on the sulfate for¬

mation also conhrms the sulfur dioxide oxidation mechanism by the

way of an aqueous phase mentioned in Chapter 3. The oxydation of

sulfureous acid to sulfuric acid in the plume takes place in presence of

entrained atmospheric oxygène.

7.6 Influence of ambient as well as exhaust gas hu¬

midity

The experiments showed that the ambient humidity as well as the ex¬

haust gas moisture content did not have any relevant influence on plume

opacity. As far as the sulfur dioxide oxidation is concerned, the pres¬

ence of moisture in the exhaust gas is necessary, however the amount of

water present in the exhaust gas is not important. Only the fact that

this water has to be present in form of dispersed small water droplets

(steam plume) is important.

One aspect that has to be considered is that at very high exhaust gas

moisture contents (more than 200 g HFO m;) (/n/
at 8.5°C) opacity due

to ammonium chloride formation could possibly be increased as these

salts are very hygroscopic. This threshold value can be explained by the

fact, that below this concentration the distance between writer droplets

and aerosols is quite large and that the steam plume dissipates very

quickly.

7.7 Influence of dust

In our experiments the amount of dust was extremely small so that no

influence of dust on plume opacity formation bv the way of a heteroge¬

neous nucleation could be studied. However dust should at least have

a proportional influence on plume opacitv as dust would scatter light
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just as clo aerosols.

7.8 Relevance for industry

Different inorganic aspects oi the opacity phenomena have been studied

in several experiments. Wdth the icsults of the piesent woik a few

guidelines, as far as in-process as well as end-oi-pipc technologies (for
instance scrubbers) are conceined for reducing plume opacity, are given.

• Temperature: Temper atme had a big influence on opacity. When

using scrubbers for eliminating some piecursor substances leading

to opacity it has to be noticed that the exhaust gas temperature

will be decreased. However a decrease of the exhaust gas temper¬

atme incieases opae itv. In case that not enough hydrogen chloride

or ammonia foi hist ance e an be removed, opacity must not nec¬

essarily decrease. In fact the small positive effect ed an opacity

reduction bv the lemoval of components could be amiulcel by a

much bigger increase of opacitv due to the temperature elccicase

of the exhaust gas. Unloitimatcdv as far as the ambient tempéra¬

ture is concerned nothing can be done about this.

Heating up the gases after the sciubber bv injecting hot ah into

the gas exhaust stream could be an additional measure to be taken

in orclei to tiy meeting regulations on plume opacity. On one hand

the gas exhaust components' concentrations could be reduced fur¬

ther mere (the exhaust gas volume increases) ou the other hand

the foimation of ammonium chloiide could be reduced due to

smallci icaction îatcs (the higher the tcmpeiatuie. the mote the

reaction equilibrium is located on the side ol the gaseous species,

i. e. hydrogen chloride and ammonia).

• Active components: Experiments showed that at normal ex-

haust gas coiicentiations hvdiogcn chloride had a much bigger

impact on opacity as did sulfui dioxide. Foi plants having both

sulfur dioxide as well as hyehogen chloiide emissions if could be
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interesting to concentrate on the reduction of hydrogen chloride

rather than of sulfur dioxide, as ammonium chloride has a higher

impact on opacity than have ammonium sulfates, fn fact it was

shown that bv decreasing the 1101 concentration from 20d to 81.6

mg/mf d opacity could be i educed from 20 to 10 % whereas opac¬

ity was only decreased from 17 to 7 A b\ ieducing the sulfur diox¬

ide concentration from 3571 to 1000 mg/m;)f/ (see Figure 6.13).

In case a plant has serious sulitir dioxide emission problems it is

belt er to concentrate on the i educ fieri of sulfur dioxide rather t hair

on ammonia. In the piesence oi small quantities of ammonia the

oxidation of sulfui dioxide to sulfates is still possible at low am¬

bient, temperatures. In this ca^e. once sulfuric acid is formed a

bimoleculai nucleation wdth water choplets can take place in oider

to form the acid mist wdiich ado absorbs visible light. This is not

the case foi ammonia.

• Moisture content: Variation of moisture contents of both the

ambient air as well as the exhaust gas showed to have no signif¬

icant influence on opacity. However the addition of moisture to

the exhaust gas while using sciubbeis could increase opacitv be¬

cause in this case the addition of water is excessive. In this case,

acid mist could be formed when sulfur dioxides are present. Spe¬

cial attention should be paid to this phenomenon while designing

scrubbers.

Hydrocarbons

Although within this piojeet no influence of organic matter on plume

opacity was studied, the lole ol hvdrocaibons should be discussed

briefly as hydrocaibons can lcpiesent a serious pioblem as far as opac¬

ity phenomena are concerned. Ilvchocaiboiis react leadily with NOt

and UV - light (see Figuie 3.2). At the same time ozone is formed wdiich

can oxidize for instance sulfui dioxide (as well as manv other compo¬

nents; see Table 3.2). so that the pioblem reiated to sulfates becomes

more obvious. Often hvdiocaibons themselves have the potential to ab-
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sorb visible light. In order to avoid such reactions, the hydrocarbons'

concentration should be reduced (by the way of thermal treatment of

the exhaust gases, scrubbers). A supplementary measure that could be

taken is the effective NO; reduction by the way of ammonia injection in

to the furnace at temperatures around 1000A7. However the closing of

the ammonia has to be clone oared'ully as otherwdse additional ammonia

would be added to the exhaust gas.

Design considerations

Increasing the exhaust gas velocity leads to enhanced entrainment (see

Equation d. 1) and hence to a faster dilution of the exhaust gas compo¬

nents with ambient air. The exhaust gas velocity could be increased by

reducing the stack diameter. In addition opacity would decrease due to

the fact that a plume with a smaller diameter absorbs or scatters light

less than a plume of exactly the same particle (aerosol) concentration

but with a larger diameter. The plume temperature would decrease

faster as a conseeiuence of the fast dilution of the plume. However the

opacity of a cooler- exhaust gas is higher as it has been shown in Chapter

6. The interaction of the two opposite influences (cooling vs. dilution)

has not been studied so far, however the dilution effect should be more

important than the cooling effect so that smaller exits of the stacks are

justified.

Moreover as higher exhaust gas temperatures lead to a decrease in

opacity, hot air could be added to the exhaust gas. This measure

would have 3 consequences:

1. The concentration of different exhaust gas components is decreased

=> opacity decreases

2. At constant stack diameter the increase old he exhaust gas volume

leads to an increase of the exhaust gas velocity =4 increased en¬

trainment velocity of ambient air and probably decreased opacity.

3. Finally the exhaust gas temperature is increased =4 opacity de¬

creases.
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Outlook

In the present, wrork an experimental equipment for simulating the for¬

mation of secondary plumes under different exhaust gas as well as at¬

mospheric conditions has been designed, constructed and is fully op¬

erational. Wdth the help of this eciuipment the influence cd different

variables was studied, ddie results concerning the influence of hydro¬

gen chloride compared to sulfur dioxide1. ol the exhaust, gas temperature

as well as of the exhaust, gas moistme content are of importance for the

design and lay-out of in-process and end-of-pipe technologies in order

to meed present opacitv standards.

Within this pi eject only the influences ol inoiganic precursor sub¬

stances leading to plume opacity were studied. Therefore it would

be very interesting to study the effect of oiganic compounds on plume

opacity.

Moreover the modelling cd' secondaiv plume formation could be very

interesting. One critical point of this modelling is the nucleation pro¬

cess (homogeneous as well as heterogeneous). In fact it has to be taken

into account that the classical nucleation theoiv (Wilernski, 1984) is

not anymore considered as being suitable for describing the nucleation

process of a multicomponcnt vapour. From the then modynamical pcdnt

of view it is even ineoiiect (Viisancri et ah. 1997). fn fact in this theory

the critical cluster size was determined numerically by using the Gibbs

free energy ed a liquid cluster at the saddle point, ddiis method accounts

not for surface adsorption and is equivalent to the theory presented bv
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Doyle (Doyle, 1961) which contains an extra surface tension deriva¬

tive term. A new theory has been presented (Viisanen et al. 1997)
which does not use this extra surface tension derivative term but con¬

siders surface adsorption phenomena and hence does not overprediot

the nucleation rate. Moreover a device for determining the particle size

distribution (for example a condensation nuclei counter (CNC)) should

be added to the equipment in order to determine particle size distribu¬

tions experimentally in order to compare them wdth the values given

by the model.

Other authors have used the classical nucleation theory introducing

however semi-empirical correction or tuning factors (Raes et ah. 1992;

Russell et ah. I99d; Pandis et af. 1994).

A further possibility could be the determination of exact threshold

values for the hydrogen cliloiide and ammonia concentrations and the

correlation of expeiiment al opacitv values with real field opacity values.

Therefore as well as for deeper insight in the scale-up ,
also experiments

should be carried out at a plant and the same experiments should be

reproduced in lab-scale.

Besides it could be interesting to study in lab-scale other influences

on plume opacity in the future: for example influence of stack geom¬

etry (height, diameter), exhaust gas velocity or colour of the tunnel

walls (which stands for the colour of the sky and is essential for the

determination of opacity-dispersion correlation) on plume opacity.



Symbols, Abbreviations and

Subscripts

8.1 Abbreviations

CAA Clean Air Aed

CEMS continuous emission monitoring system

CNC condensation nuclei counter'

cocff fractional factoiial design coefficients

DAQ data acquisition

EPA Environmental Pi election Agency

ESP clectrostatic precipitator

FFD fractional factoiial design

IR-light infra reef light

MIO multipurpose Input /Output

PC personal computer

ref photometer reference measurement value

RM Rauchgasmeßgei ät

SCNR selective catalytic nitrogen oxide reduction

UV-light ultraviolet light

VDC voltage direct current
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8.2 Symbols

8.2.1 Latin symbols

A attenuation coefficient (m

Fr densimetrie Prouclc number ( — h

p

b plume radius (m)
b FED parameter (-)

b? stack radius (m)
C species concentration (mol/m3
Cm dust mass concentration (g/m3)

g gravitational acccleiation constant (m/s2)
K equilibrium constant (-)
F path length (m)

Ma relative huniiditv of the ambient air (%)

Mg exhaust gas moisture content (g water/nv
MW average molecular weigth (g/mol)
IZ dimensionless speed latio (— — ) (-)
R effective i)lume radius (m)
Re Reynolds number (- rdkl

Ri Richaidson number (— yp)
s plume coordinate along plume axis (m
t time (s)
T ternpeialuie (K

u plume velocity (m/s
U average plume velocity (m/s)
in exhaust gas velocity (m/s)

Va ambient wind velocity (m/s)

Ve entiainment velocity (m/s)
x horizontal distance downwind oi the stack exit (m)

x, fiactional factorial design variable

y response function (photometer value) (-)

F mean photometer value (-)

z vertical distance above the stack exit (m)
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8.2.2 Greek symbols

a empirical entrainment constant

A7 excess temperature tatio at the stack exit

v kinematic viscosity of the ambient flow

Gl weighting factor of the FFD \anahle

B plume inclination angle

O light scattering angle

p density

8.3 Subscripts

a ol the ambient air

e of the entrained ah

fielet field data

g gaseous

i at the stack exit

i number of variables, components

[T] dispersion photomcder sampling location

lab nuclei laboratoiv conditions

m mass, paniculate matter

p of the plume

s solid

f of the ambient air at the stack height
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Appendix A

Opacity reading according to EPA

Method 9

Out-of-stack opacity can be measured in several ways ( for example

lidar aerosol measurement (Raj et al.. 1989) or color-lR-photos (Setzer
et al, 1982)) but to comply wdth federal regulations the reading of

plume opacity by certified smoke inspectors according to EPA Method

9 is the final arbiter. This method is described in (EPA, 1984).

A.l Certification and training of observers

The field inspectors and observers are recruired to maintain their opacity

evaluation skills by periodically participating in a rigorous certification

program (semi annual).

secrionProcurcrnent of apparatus and .supplies

Method 9 describes in detail the procurement of apparatus and supplies

as well as the prcobservation operation wdiich wall not be discussed here.

For the visible emission determination the following procedure has to

be followed (EPA. 1981):
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A.2 Preobservation operations

These preobservation operations include (among others) the establish¬

ing of an observation piotocol (number of observers lequhed, appli¬

cability of Method 9. etc ) as well as the pciforaranee of equipment

checks for on-site use.

A.3 On-site field observations

Observer position

ddie main directives concerning the obseivci position are the followdng

(Rose and Egsegian. 1991):

1. The obseivci must stand at a distance that pro vieles a clear view

of ihe émissions with the sun oriented in the 1J,(P sector to his/her
back. If the obsei ver faces the emission/viewing point and places

the point of a pencil on the sun location line such that the shadow

crosses the observers position, the x//? location (pencil) must be

within the iJptl sector of tire line (see Figure d. J)

2. When possible, ihe observer should make obsei valions from a po¬

sition in which the line of (/won is approximately perpendicular to

the plume dnection.

3. The observer must bland at a distance that provides total perspec¬

tive and a good vie w.

4. In order to comply with the sun angle requin merits it is recom¬

mended that the obsi ever should try to word the noon hours (IPOO

a. m. to 1.00 p m. ) m the summer time

5. Ihe reading location should be x//c for Ihe observer
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Emission point
Plume Axis

Observers line of sight

<<A Observers position

Figure A.l: Source layout sketch

A.3.1 Opacity observations

Some dh écrives concerning the opaertv leadings aie (Rose and Egsegian.

1991):

1. Opacity observations must be made at tire point of greatest opacity

m that portion of the plume ulreie condensed wafer vapor is not

present.

2. The observer must not look continuously at the plume but should

observe the plume momentarily at 15-s inter vats

3. Location where opacity has to h read for attached plumes (see

Section 2 I 2)

4. Location uhere opacity has lo be nael tor detached plumes (sec
Section 2 1 2)

5. Reading must lx made to the nearest 5 pei cent opacity dl mini¬

mum of 2f obsei rations must be n corded.

6. A clearly visible background of contrasting colour is best for greatest

reading occurae y
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7. The best viewing spot is usually within one stack diameter above

the stack exit, where the plume is densest and the plume width is

approximately equal to the back's diameter.

A.3.2 Field data: the '"Visible Emission Observation Form"

The 1977 revision of EPA 7 let hod 9 specifies the recording of certain

information in the field documentation of a visible emission observation.

The required information includes the name of the plant, the emission

location, the type of facility, the observer's name and affiliation, the

elate and time, the estimated distance to the emission location, the

approximate wind direction, the estimated wind speed, a description

of the sky conditions and the plume background. Therefore a form was

developed that includes not onlv the data required by Method 9 but

also the information necessary for maximum legal acceptability.

A.4 Postobservation operations

The postobservation operations include the establishing of a data sum¬

mary and a report as well as the data validation and the equipment

check.

A.5 Calculations

At the end three different types of calculations can be carried out: the

calculation of average opacity, the calculation of path length through

the plume and the prediction of steam plume formation.

A.6 Auditing procedures

An audit is an independent assessment of data quality. Observers and

analysts other than the original observer or analyst can guarantee this

indipeudence.



Appendix B

Solving of fluid dynamical

problems

B.l Initial wind tunnel

In the beginning the tunnel consisted of a box (7m x tm x 2m) with

a rectangular ambient air inlet (0.34m x 0.80m) at a tunnel height of

f .35m and a circular air outlet (diameter 0.35m) at a tunnel height of

0.85m (see Figure B.l). The maximum volume flow rate of the fan was

1800 m3/h. The slack was located near the inlet of the tunnel in order

to have a maximum travel distance of the plume in the tunnel. The

average wind velocity inside the tunnel wras rather1 low (0.26 m/s).

*»>*.
^

A

n^ a-**^ Temperature
sense

I F

f* —

jtiid ty .J
Figure B.l: Initial lay-out scheme of the wind tunnel before modifications

ft could be noticed during a first check of the flow that the air flow*

inside the tunnel was far from being uniform, ddie air flow* inside

the wind tunnel was not straight forward but there existed a strong

recirculation at the tunnel inlet (this zone extents to dm from the in-
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let) The temperatme/humidity sensoi was located m this zone so

that the actual tcmpeiatme and humidity of the incoming an could be

mcasuied These \ allies how ewer were not lepiesentative loi the tem-

peiatiuc/humidiA a alites m the test sections to be considcied loi the

analysis of the plume

1m

1m after tunnel entrance

1m

03 03 03

03 03 02

03 ISEijillii

03 02

03

03

3m after tunnel entrance

Figure B 2: Distiibution oi the an flow velocity (indicated in m/s) over

the entire tunnel cioss section at 1m and 3m aftei the tunnel's enttance;

J- Lab — 2b C.J, tit ?
= 20 C . a cdoeitv

cttnig
0 25 m/s

In oiclcr to be able to mteipiete the an flow it was mcasuied over the

entiie wind tunnel eioss section (im îesp 3m aftei the tunnel inlet)

with the help of an anemometer The icsults of these nieasuiemeiits

can be seen m Figuie B 2 I he icsults load to the e one lusion that there

should be a stieng ionic illation zone neai the inlet The fact that the

anemometer indicates positne \ciocities onh mdependenth of the an

flow dnection makes the mleipietation of the icsults difficult Aftei a

distance of 3m fiom the inlet it can be shown b\ estimating the aolunie
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flow rate that the tunnel is not completely tight. The underpressure

in the tunnel generated by suction of the fan at, the tunnel exit was

responsible for an increased volume flow rate at the tunnel exit.

The jet which entered the tunned, moved downwards clue to its high

density or low temperature. It was felt that a correct analysis of the

plume dispersion was not possible wdth a configuration where the in¬

coming air flow impinged on the llooi at the location of the stack.

The velocity distribution obtained bv means of a traverse of the test

section further downstream was far from being homogeneous too. Sev¬

eral attempts were made to alleviate the stratification effects due to

the strong vertical temperature gradient:

1m

4«(J| _

01 01 0 1

0.2 0 1 01

IlililBSI0.2 0.2

E
CM

Figure B.3: Distribution of the air flow velocity (indicated in m/s) over

the entire tunnel cross section at 3.9 m after the tunnel's entrance; TLnb

= 26°c7, Ta seiimy
= 20" (A velocity,lUvui = 0.25 m/s

• The tunnel had to be sealed completely.
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9 The stack had to be moved from the tunnel inlet to a zone where

the air flow had become more uniform and more stable (i. c. dm

after the tunnel entrance).

• The tunnel outlet had to be changed, ddie outlet tube was replaced

by a cone section of the channel in older to obtain a better flow

homogeneity over the wdiede cios section.

• The fan had to be replaced bv a mote powerful one in oiclcr to

increase the volume!lie flow late (max 3600 m3/h possible) and

hence the air flow velocity.

B.2 Situation after the first modifications

B.2.1 Wind tunnel

A scheme ol the wind tunnel, after the modifications were made, can

be found in Fie tire B. I.

Inlet

i e'rpeiature Sensor à

D
A

I Vacation of Air F!ow Profile

I Air

x_
F'ow

Figure B.4: Scheme of the wind tunnel after the modifications

Unfortunately it tinned out. that after the tunnel modifications had

been made, the air flow profile inside the wind tunnel was still far from

being imiloim. Several tests confiimed this observation (sec Figure

B.5).

The center line ol the ah jet chopped diasticallv at the tunned inlet

(see Figuie B.l). The temperatme of the incoming air. which was
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1m

M

0 0 0.1

0 0 0.1

0.1 0.1 0.1

0.1 0.1 0.2

III

iï

E
CM

Figure B.5: Distribution of the air flow velocities (indicated in m/s) over

the tunnel cross section at 3m after the tunnel entrance; TA,6 — 12°C,

Tn *tt,ng
= 8°(7', velocitysc,tI))y = 0.30 m/s

much lower than that of the ah inside the tunnel, was the reason lor

this phenomenon, called stratification, ddie center line of the jet, rose

or sank to a ceitain extend (± 30 cm) depending on the incoming

air temperatme (density). This temperatuie was controlled by the

air conditioner. However the actual value needed for the temperature

control was measured 2 m downwind e lose to the tunnel wall at a height

of 80 cm. As a conseeiuence of the oscillation of the plume centerdine,

the temper at me recoided bv the sensoi was not ahvavs representative

of the actual value cd the temperatme oi the incoming air flow. However

this value was used as an input value1 for the temperature controller-.

The corresponding unstable and periodic temperature oscillation was

responsible for the oscillation of the temper atme and velocity in the

tunnel (see Figure B.fi).

As the i dative humidity is correlated to the temperatuie. it also varies

with the temperatuie. Fhe air-conditioner conti oller i educed the coolant
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-5 --

r\i xf if) f-- CO O t- c\J *4 U^

=Oev,CUO*3-eccgcOOxfCOC*J<OÖ-^cOe\tCÖ
--oo^ocricococNjr--x-Loo-^-a)coKcMO
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Time ri

Figure B.6: Record of the tunnel temperature TTuimel(°C), the tunnel

relative humidity MoistureT (7) and the flow velocity V0 (m/s) after

tunnel outlet modifications: T/,,5 = 12°c7, TtL^titn</ — 9°(7, VIa,scumg — 56%,

velocityseHwj = 0.30 m/s

temperature too much, because the sensor Avas not always able to cap¬

ture the real temperature in the air flow, due to its position. Another

difficulty is that the relative humidity varies with the temperature. As

a consequence the water, that condensed inside the air-conditioner,

froze. After 2 hours some of this ice broke off. As the heating bars

follow the condenser, this ice was vapourized completely. This led to

a humidity bimaway' inside the tunnel, ddie humidity could not be

controlled any more and the eciuipment had to be shut down.

An analysis of the problem led to the following conclusions:

• The velocity rofile in front of the model stack was far from being
realistic or uniform.

• The installed controllers could not handle the problem in a proper

wav. ddie control led to an unstable flow.
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It was aimed at, a better uniformization of the incoming air flow and

an improvement or replacement of the control.

B.2.2 Mixing problem

In order to improve the mixing over the entire tunnel cross-section,

some modifications were made at the tunnel inlet. The modifications

as far as the mixing is concerned have already been discussed in Section

5.3.2. A scheme of the modified tunnel inlet can be found in Figure
5.7.

B.2.3 Controller problem

ddie second problem was that the two controllers were not suitable for a

stable tunnel operation. Therefore the appropriate controllers were cho¬

sen and installed ( (Ero Electronic d-digit temperature controller input:

lxPt-100. 1x0-JO YDO; output 0 20 mA)(Ero Electronic temperature

controller SMART, input, 0-10 VDC; output 0-20 mA)).

In addition the temperature/relative humidity sensor was moved to a

location immediately behind the punched plate in the middle of the

tunnel at a distance of 50 cm from the floor. A recording of the actual

temperature as well as the relative humidity value was made possi¬

ble wdth this position of the sensor. Moreover the system consisted

of three controllers. When the air entered the air-conditioner, it was

first, cooled clown in order to remove the water of the ambient air (dry¬

ing the air by condensation). This step was controlled by the first

controller. Another temperature sensor was installed after the cooling

unit in order to collect the actual air temperature value for this first

controller. After this, the air was heated up to the desired temperature

(second controller). Afterwards, writer vapour could be added if needed

in order to reach the desired huniiditv (controller 3). By splitting up

the controlling of the heating up and cooling down of the ambient air

(in the initial setup only one controller was used), the control circuit

became much more stable (see Table B.l and Figure B.7). Temper-
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attire deviations did not amplify humidity deviations any more (and
vice versa).

Table B.t: Accuracy of the old and new control system for the modified

wind tunnel (outlet cone)

conti ol system

old (2 contiolleis)

new (3 contiolleis)

aecuiac} (tempeiituie)

i PC

x 0 1 C

ac em ae\ (iclatrve Imimclity

Y 10 %

± 2%

The accru acv ol the new conti ed system was even better when the

cxtieme sensitivity of the an flow to small tcmpeiatme changes was

considered which again were influencing the tempcialure control.

100

90

80

70

c7
60

S
50

u

H 40

30

10

TTunnel (°C)

- Mo i stuceT(%)

A'A cA *, „ ^

cf vx ^ vo ^Y^V^A°A^A>-d"f^d>\-\/
1 une ix)

Figure B.7: Record of the tunnel temperature TTunnel( C). the tunnel

relative humidity MoistureT (l i ) and the flow velocity Va (m/s) after

controller and tunnel inlet modifications; T/i& = 12°C, TabCttmg — 9°(7,

M„ s(ihng
= 85d, velocitysf hni

= 0.35 m/s

Moreovei the ah flow inside the wind tunnel was ejiiite laminai alter

all these modifications have been made Fins has been tested with

the determination ol the an flow \doertics o\tr the wind tunned eioss

section 3m after the punched plate (which coiiesponds to the stack
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location (see figure B.8). With the exception of the zone 15 cm beneath

the tunnel ceiling (where the photometer crane moving unit is located)
where the air flow was close to zero, the velocity distribution over the

rest of the tunnel's eioss section was quite uniform and the mean value

was around 0.30 m/s.

Afterwards the expeiiments were canied out wdth wind velocities of

0.35 m/s. However the air-flow tests weie made at velocities around

0.30 m/s because under this condition, a unifoim velocity distribution

is more difficult to obtain than at higher velocities. At wind velocities

of 0.35 m/s the velocity distribution was as good as in the case of 0.30

m/s (see Figure B.7).
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1m

E
CM

Figure B.8: Distribution of the air flow velocity over the entire tunnel

cross section at 3m after the tunnel's entrance after all the modifications

have been made; Tlab = 12~C\ T „^ „7
= 9 C. velocity„atmo = 0-30 m/s
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LabView programs

In this section the program for controlling the crane for moving the pho¬

tometer in three directions inside the wind t mind is described. Similar

programs have been written for controlling other devices (dispersion

photometer, balance, etc.) as weil as for data acquisition.
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Figure C.t: Example ol the Lab\ lew piogiam foi controlling the moving

of the photometer (pait 1)
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Figure C.2: Example of the Fab View program for controlling the moving
of the photometer (part 2)
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Figure C.3: Example of the FabView program for controlling the moving
of the photometer (part 3)
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